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Z CAMPBELL-JOHNSONM Local Itemsw l Specials |[lBBOCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE Af the Anglican Church rectory, 

Athens, on Wednesday, June 18, the 
Rev. W. G. Swayne united in marriage 
Mr Elmer Campbell of Chantry and 
Miss Jennie Johnson, daughter of Mr 
Wm. J. Johnson of Oak Leaf. The 
contracting parties were attended by 
Mr Melburn McDonald of Portland 
and Miss Lena Campbell, sister of the 
groom. 1 »

Immediately after the ceremony she 
happy couple left for Ottawa and other 
points.

The Reporter extends congratula
tions.

Mr E, Middleton of Hamilton has 
been visiting for a few days at the 
homes of Messrs P. and E. Robeson 
at Hard Island. En route here he 
visited his sister at Clayton and Mr 
Charles Robeson at Hammond.

Summer Time
Summer Sale of 
Whitewear

PERRIN S SILK LISLE GLOVES—In white, black and 
colors,,two dome fasteners, all sizes ; Special

LONG LISLE GLOVES—In black or white, all sizes, reg. 33c 
and 35c; Special

LONG SILK GLOVES—In black or white, double tips, all sizes 1 
reg. 65c ; Special

WOMEN’S SUMMER NETT CORSETS—New long hip, all 
sizes ; Special

WASH NETT YOKES IN WHITE OR ECRU-Regular 39c ‘ 
Special

The final draft of stations of Mon
treal Conference contains the following 
changes from the first draft : Brock- 
ville District—Prescott Rev. William 
Howitt ; Mallory town, Rev. E. W. 
Crane ; Westport, Rev. E. D. Bald
win ; Frank ville and Toledo, R;v. E. 
A. fiagar.

25c

il
25c

Our entire immense stock of beautiful snowy white Under- 
muslins, ALL at reduced prices for two weeks. Night Dresses, 
Corset Covers, Drawers, Princess Slips. Skirts, &c., all at big re
ductions. Come and see the displays.

50c

An item in Saturday’s Recorder 
stated that Mr Theodore Stevens, while 
turning his auto on King Staeet, had 
backed into and taken a wheel off a 
buggy. We are pleased to learn that 
this was a case of mistaken identity, as 
Mi Stevens knew nothing of the acci
dent until, the report appeared in the 
paper.
N Dr. H. C Pritchard, Dentist, late 
W Toronto, has opened an office in the 
Gamb'e House Block, where be will 
attend to calls during the day and 
from 7 to 9 in the evening. 
Prichard is a graduate of the_A.H.S., 
Class of ’99, and on ^turning to 
Athens to practice his profession is be
ing warmly welcomed by many old 
friends (o

On Tuesday night of last week pro 
fessional burglars visited Lansdowne 
and forced an entranee into the stores 
of G. F. Deane and Percy JEarl, and 
also the Grand Trunk station. Nitro
glycerine was employed in breaking 
open the sate in Mr Earl’s store, but 
only a little small change was found in 
either store. A few article of clothing 
were appropriated. At the railway 
station about $15 was obtained.

50c800 Beautiful White Blouses at Wholesale 
Prices

:

FISH AND GAME PROTECTION

b 25c
or some time the need of steps be

ing taken to increase and conserve the 
fish of Charleston Lake has been re
cognized, but no definite ection was 
taken until a tew days ago, when at a 
meeting held in the office of J. P. 
Lamb and Son an association was for 
med. The following officers were 
elected :

Hon. Pres.—Hon. W. T. White, J. 
R. Dargavel, M.P.P., and A. E 
Donovan, M. P. P.

Pres.—J. H. Sexton, M. A.
Vice-Pres.- -Joseph Thompson
Sec’v-Treas.—L. Glenn Earl.
Executive—W. G. Parish, John 

Watson, E.C. Tribute, S. C. A. Lamb.
One of the first matters to receive 

attention is the installation of a fish 
way at the outlet. On invitation, Mr 
Jas. S. Hurst, Dominion Inspector of 
Fisheries, Belleville, visited the lake 
last week, and under the pilotage of 
Mr S. C. A. Lamb, went to the outlet 
and inspected the dam. He found be
low the dam a large number of bass 
apparently anxious to go up higher 
and was informed by the caretaker ot 
the dam that this is the normal condi
tion. The massing of fish at tbia 
point the inspector regarded as con
stituting a great temptation to fish 
pirates. He said he had never visited 
a point more sorely in need of a fish
way, and he will strong!v impress up
on the department at Ottawa the im
portance of installing this improve
ment at once.

Mr Hurst was greatly impressed 
with the beauty of the lake and said 
he had not found its equal in the pro
vince.

i Correspondence has been had with 
Mr Kellv Evans, Provincial Secretary 
of the Ontario Forest, Fish and Game 
Protective Association, and he has 
promised to come and address a meet
ing, at which the local association will 
be fully organized and by-laws adopted.

Just purchased from an overloaded manufacturer a big stock of 
lovely White Blouses at a big saving in price. Great variety 
of styles in fine White Lawn, Marquisete, &c. Nicely 
trimmed with lace, tucks, buttons, &c. $2.00 to $3.00 
blouses for $1.49 ; $1.25 to $175 blouses for 98c ; 7 p 
$1.00 to $1.69 blouses for................................................. I 0

We want you to see the New Waists with the new Grecian 
collar. The new Wash Dresses. The new Wash Skirts 
Sailor Suite, Middy Suits, Norfolk Suits.

The new Knitted and Wash Copts Novelty Neckwear- 
Pretty Parasols New Silk Shantung Waists, etc.

1000 Travelers Samples of fine Knit Under
wear at Mill Prices Dr.

We’ve secured several—eets^oi^traveller’s samples of fine knit cot
ton lisle and silk Summer Undervests and Drawers at a big 
discount. These go on sale at regular wholesale mill prices.

Phone 54Many Other White Bargains
BROCKVILLE f ONTARIOJr1000 yards white Torchon pure linen Lace up to 3J inches 

wide. Regular prices 10c and 12Jc yard. Sale Price

White Embroideries, F(ouncings, Corset Cover Embroidery, &c. 
Our entire stock at reduced prices.

White Bedspreads, size 68x88, regular price $1.25, for

White Lace Curtains 50 inch x 2£ yards, regular price 
90c, for..................................................... .......................

98c

75c Pair NOW FOR
The 0. & K. Electric Railway

The Kiugstoo Whig learns that 
there is a prospect of the electric rail- 
way from Ottawa being built in the 
near future.

Tin line which will be about 125 
miles in length, after leaving Ottawa, 
will pass through or near to the towns 
of Manotick, Kars, Bridoview, and 
Kilmarnock to Smith’s Falls. Be
tween Smith’s Falls and Kingston the 
railway is located close to Lombardy. 
Portland, Elgin, Morton, Seeley’s Bay, 
Brewer’s Mills, Washburn, Jocyeville 
and Cushendall and from thence into 
the city of Kingston On the Lanark 
branch, it is proposed to serve Rideau 
Ferrv, Perth, Balderatop and Lanark.

Summer Confort
ONTARIOBROCKVILLE I •n -

Every Man should give Special cafe
for his Summer IVearables

S
ASK FOR

A PIANO * CERTIFICATE
We have some great coolers in Suits, nice 

light tweeds, serges and worsteds. Then, the 
Summer outing Trousers, light-weight Under
wear, in one or two pieces, short or long 
sleeves.

AT KELLY’S SHOE STORE A HEAVY FINE

In connection with the Robert Craig contest.
Kingston, June 16—On a charge of 

illegal netting and interfering with 
an officer in the discharge of his duty, 
Thgmas Shipman, residing near Rock- 
port, Leeds, »aa fined $101 and costs 
Saturday by Police Magistrate Carroll 
at Gananoque. The charge was laid 
by Eish and Game Overseer, of Gan
anoque, wbo has been especially vigi
lant lately in prosecuting offenders 
against the fish and game laws Over
seer Toner found Shipman, drying a 
net on a line near his boose and on at
tempting to make a seizure of the net, 
Shipman seized a gun and threatened 
the Overseer, who at once returned to 
Gananoque, and preferred the charges.

INSTITUTE MEETING

9 The Athens Women’s Institute 
heard with a good deal of pleasure and 
profit the address given by Miss E. 
Smillie of Toronto on Tuesday in the 
town hall. Miss Smillie is a nurse 
graduate of Toronto Generqj— Hospital 
and filled with interest her discourse 
on “Emergencies with their Treat
ments,” giving a demonstration in 
bandaging.

The audience waa favored with a 
piano duet by Miss Earl and Misa 
Rowsome ; also a vocal solo by Miss 
L. Arnold.

The question box was also an in 
teresting feature of the programme.

All left the hall feeling that many 
good things are given the members of 
the Women’s Institute.

A cordial invitation is extended to 
all ladies’ to attend the Women’s Insti
tute meetings, which are held once a 
month. 1

lA big range of Straw Hats and Pana
mas, cool Outing Shirts, Jerseys, Belts, and 
Socks.The Shoe Store of Quality- 

Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCKVILLE
Come to Us—We can fit you out in 

good shape for the summer, and it wouldn’t 
cost you very much, for our prices are lower 
than in any store in town.

SPECIALS GLOBE GLUTHING HOUSERURAL MAIL ROUTES

MEN’S PANTS The Store of QualityThe Postoffice Department is asking 
for tenders for carrying the mails over 
Athens rural route No. 4. The dis
tance for the round trip is thirteen 
miles and is described as follows : To 
leave Athens daily, Sundays excepted, 
at 2 p.m. Proceed from Athens P. O 
east on the road allowance between the 
8th and 9th concessions of Yonge four 
miles to Addison P. O. thence north
westerly on the lake Eloida road four 
miles to the town line between Yonge 
and Kitley, therice west on said town 
line 1$ miles passing Eloida postoffice 
enroute to the Athens and Lake Eloida 
road, thence south on said road 3$ 
miles back to Athens P.O.

The department is also asking for 
tenders lor rural route No. 2 out of 
Athens. The computed distance is 12 
miles and the details are as follows : 
From lat April to the 31st of October. ; 
to leave Athens dfter the arrival of the 
mail due at Athens from Belleville at 
4.80 p.m„ and from the 1st November 
to the 31st March to leave after the 
arrival of the mails due at 11, proceed I 
north and west to Plum Hollow, j 
thence east to a road running south 
through lot 27 con. 10 of Kit lev 
thence south on Athens and Lake j 
Eloida road to Athens,

35 paiis of Men’s • Tweed Pants, made with 5 pockets and 
stitched with linen thread, reg. $2, value................. $1.10

MEN’S PANTS
20 pairs of Men’s Odd Tweed and Worsted Pants, a good ser

viceable, every day Pants, reg. $3, value.................

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

k DEATH OF OLIVER HAYES
$2.1)0

On Monday morning Oliver Hayes 
died at his home near Athene, aged 61 

He had been in ill-health for
MEN’S OVERALLS »years.

several years and following ihe death 
of his wife three weeks ago rapidly de
clined and passed away.

His whole life had been spent in 
this section and he was held in the 
highest esteem by neighbors and 
friends. He is survived by one son,

I George, at home, and by two brothers, 
I and two sisters, namely, Manson and 
W. C. Hayes residing nearby : Mrs 
Alex McDougall of Elizabethtown, and 
Mrs Atcheson, North Augusta.

The best Union made Overall in Canada. Price per gar
ment $1.00 Suits That 

Stand Out
- MEN’S SUITS

15 Men’s Odd Suits, just a ele$in up of stock, Grey and Brown 
Tweeds, mostly, and nearly all fives...............

BOYS’ SUITS
Some 20 odd Fir’s in Boy’s 2 Piece Suits, none of them less than 

$7.uO, mostly more, just a cleaning of the.stock, all sizes, 
choice ..............................................................................

(
..... $9.50

From the ordinary in the crowd are the regular products of 
our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes here, be

cause that la the only’kind we produce, Try us on your new suit 
and see how perfectly we fit you, and how well thé clothes are 

made.

$5.50 !

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Tbs Kind Yoa Hava Always BoughtCOLCOCK’S
US. J. EEHOE

OntarioBrockville EyClerical Suits a Specialty.i the*

m-

Poster
Printing

■

Superior Work 
Prompt Service 

Satisfaction

*,

i«
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Athens, Ont.
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- »A Bad Heart,

Its Cause and Cure
KEEP DAIRY RECORDBladder and 

Kidney 
Troubles

r-rpr-

IN ioAnd Cut Your Work Down 
* One-third.

tv*"'

To keep air dry in cellar or pa.itry, 
place boule of nnelacked lime on shelve» 
near tk«e food, refilling them with fresh 
lime from time to time.

To clean white straw hats, brush them 
over with a mixture of one teaspoon of 

Are cauacd Uy poisoning Impurities, salt to a dessertspoon of lenpon juice, 
which clog the kidneys; Intense pain Is Rinse .off with clear cold water, drying 
the reault and sleepless nights follow, in the open air Be careful to preserve 
The patient becomes annoyed with sharp the shape of the hat. 
pains shooting through the back and up , make a cheap and good substitute 
the spine. These pains are often so vio-, I°r maple syrup, take a cup of brown 

■ lent and acute that the patient suffers ““ear and two cupe of water and boil 
the greatest agony and is driven almost together until they reach the consistency 

i despair. The refuse and sediment of syrup; then add four or five drop» of 
hioh settled in the kidneys must be re- vanilla, 

moved in order to procure relief. lf the wooden chopping bowl has the
, JitS?^yKldKChULe^8ctoh^ "dor of food soak the bowl in boiling 
effect of acting on the kidneys, and re- water in which a little soda is dissolved, 
storing them to their natural condition, a tablespoonful of soda to a gallon of 
5?„dner.eT idn,g„?,ltegy'^^deL ‘XSet water is the proportion, 
and purifies the system, strengthens and The most successful way to soften 
invigorates the Kidneys, and encourages paint brushes when the paint‘has hard- 
proper filtration It Jrelieves 'thepain ened on them ie to place them in vine-
*oiiv,K1'Price ’tl’}»' per8"oftle e ‘ gar. Ifeat the vinegar to boiling point

literature free from the SANOL MAN- and allow the brushes to stand in it a
little while.

To prevent silver discoloring when 
packed away for the summer, put a 
lump of camphor in the silver case when 
putting the «silver away. Laying silver 
away m a *>bx of flour is another way 
eft keeping iy bright.

To clean piaster casts, free them 
from all diiiat and scrub them with a 
brush dipped in gasoline, 
washing will leave the gasoline very 
dirty, so you must carefully wipe the 
figure and repeat the process with 
fresh gasoline.

A jraall watering can, such as used 
for window panes, is excellent for 
sprinkling clothes. x

Cayenne pepper and borax, mixed and 
dusted around will free the pantry of 
ants.

Many, Firmly Convinced They Are 
Dying of Heart Trouble, Have Of
ten the Strongest Hearts.

tT5

SHOE,A decrease of labor with no diminu
tion of income, but with general im- 

Somctimee you wake up at night, provement of results, is a combination 
heart throbbing like a steam engine, which appeals to any one. Labor saving 
Your breathing ie short and irregular; machinery and thoroughly efficient ma- 
pains shoot through the chest and abdo- chines might just as well be. used by 
men, and cause horrible anxiety. dairy farmers as by any manufacturer.

Your trouble isn’t with the heart at gÿ the questions come: Have we effi- 
all. These sensations are the outcome cient cows ? Do they save or make 
of indigestion, which has caused gas to ^-0rk? Are they so good that they de
form on the stomach and press against crea6e both comparatively and actually 
the heart. the necessary, amount of labor in keep-

Just read what happened to Isaac jng cows, and at the same time increase 
Malloux, of Belle River, Ont.: the income? Every dairy farmer needs

“Three months ago I. was a weak, answer such questions as applied to 
sickly man. My appetite was poor; j^g herd, as he can answer them satis- 
food fermented on my stomach ; I had factorily when he keeps dairy, records.

risings and indigestion. At night a statement made by the Dairy Divis- 
I would, often awaken with gas in the jon^ Ottawa, regarding Ontario cows last 
stomach and heart palpitation. year, was that dairymen are keeping

“I consulted my doctor and used gjxteen cows to do the work of ten. So 
remedies that my friends advised. it ig quite possible to cut down work 
Nothing helped. one-third, and rejoice because possessing

“One day I received a sample of Dr. more efficient cows. To the scrap-heap 
Hamilton’s Pulls, and my cure com- with the 0id junfcj
menced. To-day I have a vigorous ap- A Quebec dairyman after one year 
petite, strong heart action, and no sign cow testing writes the Dairy Division 
of indigestion. I feel younger and that he now gets as much milk from his 
healthier than ever before.’ 32 selected cows as lie used to get from

Your druggist or storekeeper sells Dr. h|g ]a herd of ^2 cows. Ten ineffi- 
Hamilton’s Pills, 25c. per box or five ci6^ were bw-fed. Dairy farmers have 
boxes for $1.00. By mail from T *|*.-p0t time to waste working for poor 
Gatarrhozone Go., Buffalo, N. Y.j and cowg ^ make sure that each one pays. 
Kingston, Canada.. •' ^c.' F. W.

POLISH
No Turpentine _______■ to

!"
LACE AND NET. ISSUE NO. 25. 1913

Both Play an Important Part in Latest 
Fashions.

Lace is a fad and where lace leads net 
is sure to follow, and already the most 
.famous couturiers are dealing with it.

A two-tier skirt materialized in Ma- 
linea net with a lace edging and a very 
broad baqd of apple green velvet, half 
revealed by and half hidden beneath the 
uppermost tier, is a novelty that great
ly pleased its feminine beholders. The 
net is mounted upon champagne satin, 
which throws up the ringed design, and 
into the corsage, which is all of the 
filmiest description, is tucked a bunch 
of apple blossoms to intensify the 
springlike note suggested by the green 
velvet skirt band.

To continue the topic of lace as a 
decorative medium in other departments 
of dress, we find it very splendid in 
heavy gold worked by hand and re
pousse designs. A little magnificence 
of this type is worth more than a lav
ish display, and thus it happens that 
mediaeval-looking bullion lace is used 
for the Medici collar of the evening 
cloak or the gorgeous full dress toilette, 
for the crown of a hat of the veiling of 
a bag.

. HELP WANTED.
L and light sewing at home, 

•pare time; good pay; work se 
distance; charges paid. Send eta 
full particulars. National 
lng Company. Montreal.

ADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 
whole or 

nt any 
J stamp for 
Manufactur-

T7FACTURING COMPANY, of CANADA, 
Limited, WINNIPEG, MAN.

FOR BALE.
Tj> OR SALE —
-F Knight, in good condition; new tlree. 
Price $1,000. Frank Cockshutt, Brant- . 
ford. Ont.

MOTOR. RUSSELL

THE FIGURE 6.
REAf. ESTATE.

FREE HOM ESTÉ ADS AND 
Improved Farms. $15.00 to $45.00 

per acre. Best Grain and Mixed Farm
ing cçuntry. Write Commissioner, 
of Trade. Humboldt, Saak.

Babylonian Astronomers Knew 
Its Utility. 3,000

The first
Why are there sixty seconds In a min

ute?
Why are there sixty minutes in an

It has taken science something like 
n or eight thousand years to figure 
out. And they've Just found the an-

er and sixty 
r that more other numbers 
Into evenly than any other

Board

AN UNDESIRABLE HUSBAND. For Women’s Ailments
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills bave been 
the Standard for 20 years and for 
40 years prescribed and recom
mended by Physicians. Accept no 
other. At all drutiists.

«4 GOOD, RICH MILK”(New York Herald.)
Replete with wisdom that would honor 

a Solomon are the words of Judge Petit, 
of Chicago, and his comment upon a df- 
vonce suit upon which he was passing 
Judgment. A “mamma’s boy,” one who 
remains tied to the maternal apron 
strings, is a most undesirable matrimon
ial asset, he declared. “His mother be
lieves he can do no wrong, and usually 
he comes to regard himself a superior

This seems, from the erudite Judge’s 
nalysls. to be exactly what the man In 

the case regarded himself, and every 
time he had a little difference with his 
wife he ran off to tell his troubles to 
“mamma.”

that
"'six is th 
it the num 
and tens go 
up to 100.

For centuries 
the world have benn puzzling their brains 
to find out why time was divided as it 
Is. It was act- 
It was a convei 
divide time and 
to find
would do the work, 
know why.

In other words, the 
ians. the men who inv

world's numbeb%
Tests Show It Is Sometimes 

Very Poor.the mathematicia 
:zli

Ask for Mlnard’s and take no other.because

"it that 
But they didn't

ancient Babvlon- 
ented most of the 

liât are used in astronomi
cal studies to-day and who lived way 
back yonder 6,000 to 10,000 years before 
Christ, discovered the way the world’s 
days should be diivded and divided them 
like that for all time and eternity ànfVthe 
reason they did it was so simple, to them, 
that they didn't take the trouble to leave 
any record of it.

Hence the extreme anxiety of present- 
day scientists to find out why. They've 
put in almost as much time on this pro
blem as they have on the discovery of 
new planets and stars and new ways to 
judge the weather.

It was only within the past few m 
that the solution lias been found, 
that is that the Babylonians, is looking 
aroun for n figure with which to ex
press time and measurements in astrono
mical work, were forced to take one that 
< ould be most readily divided and would 
lend itself to the greatest number expres
sions of fraction. And it did not take 
them long to settle upon the figures 6 
and 60 as the proper ones for this.

Just examine it carefully and reason 
is very plain. Sixty can be divided eveh- 
uj tt pub 03 ’«I *-r ‘nr «-• > ’$• 7. An 
short, it can 
evenly. It was, t 
this was the figure by 
should be governed in its more 
tilings and the Babylonians put 
calculations under it. The reeult is 
the ancient Babylonian calendar had 
cry second of the world's time eq 
divided and is as good to-day as It
tl()n the other hand, the modern calendar 
is most imperfect and wastes so much 
lime that every four years 
iv must be added to make it up.
The discovery of the reason for the use 

of six tv. in the calculation of time also 
ows the origin of what is known as the 

duodecimal system by which commercial 
quantities were calculated in dozens and 
gross lots. These two figures are also 
divisible by the magic figure 6. The 
Babvkmians knew all this thousands of 
years ago—and it has taken our modern 
scientists years to figure it out.

■epted by them 
nient and simple 
they haven't bee 
to substitute for

Gold Nuggets. The critical consumer of milk may 
give a snap verdict on the glass of 
“good, rich milk” given him in the res
taurant or at home, and may vaguely 
wonder what percentage of fat the milk 
is supposed to contain. Certain stand
ards of richness are fixed by various 
countries and by muncipalities, while 
some purchasing companies and dealers 
also eet a standard below which the 
milk must not fall.

The knowledge of the average test of 
the herd, interesting as it is, is not. as 
valuable to the progressive dairyman 
ns a knowledge of what each cow’s milk 
tests. Whether it is 2.0, 3.4, 4.5 or 5.6 
per cent, of fat depends on various fac
tors. and can only be ascertained after 
systematic sampling and testing. Such 
testing sometimes reveals curious facts. 
A pet cow. whose “good, rich milk” was 
reserved for table use, was recently 
discarded by a farmer. when cqw test
ing proved to his dismay that her milk 
was nearly the poorest in the herd.

The average test of the herd is a vital 
matter to every dairyman whose milk 
is paid for at tlie cheese factory by the 
test; it is of decided importance to both 
creamery manager anil patron when 
considering the by-product of skim-milk 
for feeding, and the loaded wagon for 
the cream hauler. For two lots each 
of 16,500 pounds of normal milk may 
contain either 500 or 900 pounds of fat; 
one lot is scarcely the best for cheese- 
making. while the other would be “good, 
rich milk.”—V. F. W.

Dominion department of agriculture, 
branch of the dairy and cold storage 
commissioner.

WAR AND ARBITRATION.
(London Advertiser.)

If we have found the fighting Impulse 
In the individual controllable, why should 
It not be controlled In the nation? If It 
Is a crime for two men to shoot each 
other, why should it be any less criminal 
for two nations to follow the same 
course. It may be admitted that there 

not only law, but a power to enforce 
the law, in the case of thç individual, 
which does not exist in the case of the 
community. All the more reason why 
law, and power to enforce law, should be 
adopted and provided for the nation 
it has been for 
criminality is til 
in the o

How do nuggets of gold originate? 
Sometimes a mass of the precious metal 
worth a thousand dollars or more ie 
found. By what process was so much 
gold compacted into a lump?

An attempt was made not long ago 
to answer this question. A11 investiga
tor in Australia cut and sliced and pol- 
ishd gold nuggets with the sole purpose 
of finding out just what is their struc
ture. The first thing he discovered was 
that there is one curious point of re
semblance between gold niiggets and 
meteorites. Both, when polished and 
etched with chlorine water, exhibit a 
crystalline structure, 
meteorites the lines thus exhibited on 
the etclicd surface are called Widmann- 
stattian figures, and their presence is 
said to be one of the most invariable 
characteristics of those metallic bodies 
that fall from the sky to the earth.

But it is not meant to be implied 
that gold nuggets have fallen from the 
sky because they exhibit a crystalline 
structure recalling that of meteorites. 
The resemblance is apparently only 
superficial, and the crystals of the nug
gets differ in form from those of the 
meteorites.

Another curious fact is that when a 
is heated in a Bunsen flame ex-

any way
th

ians, the men 
regular forms th M[en may sometimes feel they have a 

ther-ln-law problem on their hands, 
in the opinion of this Chica~- jurist 

their plight is enviable in comparison 
with that of the girl so unfortunate as 
to marry a “mamma's boy.”

Qualify Butter
to That’s the kind you 

make with Maxwell's 
"Favorite” Churn__

V

Evil of Substitution Exposed
for the nations, as 
ndividuals. The 

ity is tiie same in on 
ther. And the reined; 

the eame, even though there are greet 
lfficultles in the way of bringing it Into

A dealer substitutes because he makes 
more profit on an inferior article. A 
local citizen wae induced to take a sub
stitute for Putnam’s Corn Extractor, 
with the result that 
his toes and failed 
contains no acid and 
ways get Putnam’s 
all dealers.

the 1 Hand»
I 11be

operation.
The highest° *And In the case of erstype of civilization can 

never he reached until In all tilings 
there is the same moral standard for 
man, whether in ills individual or in his 
collective capacity. That time may not 
be very near. Human passions may In
terpose hindrances to its approach. But 
if we say.lt is an impossibility, tli 
give up tiie hope of humanty; we 
that man is only a brute and tli 
he will always remain.

cur1. Putnam’s 
guaranteed. Al- 
tractov, 25c., at ithw

oiler
MAKE THE CONVICT WORK. arii

at a brute (Buffalo Express)
Convicts ought to be worked for their 

own moral, mental and physical salva
tion and to pay for the expense to which 
thev put the state. Such of them as are 

iskilled should be taught trades In pri
son by which they may earn honest liv
ings thereafter. The first fruits of their 
labor should go to the state; the residue 
to their dependent families. They should 
not be employed In any way whirl 
tend further to degrade them or 
alize the public.

rh
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split ten different ways 
herefore, decided that 

which th TMaxwell’s “Favorite” Is used all over ■ 
the world—in Denmark, the butter country ■ 
of the world—in the United States, In spits ■ 
of high tariffs-and tn every Section of ■ 
Canada. Our Aericultural Colleges end ■ 
Govt. Inspectors recommend It, because it ■ 
is the finest butter-rr.2i:=r in the world.

Write for catalogue if your dealer does fl 
not handle It.
DAVID MAXWELL & SONS, I 

•T. MART'S. ONT. ______ 94 J

BETTER THAN SPANKING
Spanking does not cure children of bed

wetting. There Is a constitutional cauae 
for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers. Box 
W. 8, Windsor, Ont., will aend free to 
any mother her successful home treat
ment. with full Instructions, 
money, but write her to-day if your child
ren trouble you In this way. Don't 
blame the child, the chances are It can’t 
help It. This treatment also cures adults 
and agxd people troubled with urine dif
ficulties by day or night.

world£n portant 
all their 
t is that

would
de nugget

plosions take place on its surface. Blis
ters are formed, which continue to 
swell until they burst with a sharp re
port and bits of gold are violently scat
tered about. It is evident that the 
nuirtrets contain either .gases 
liquids or solids which are easily con
verted into the gaseous form, the ex
pansion of which produces the explo
sions.—Harper’s Weekly.

Send no

Our Precise Artistan extra
da

or some
sh RHINOCEROS IN ENGLAND.

Unconscious Child Humor.What are stated, on the authority of 
the geological survey and the officials 
of the British museum, to be the re
mains of the head of a hippopotamus 
and two pieces of an ivory tusk, prob
ably that of a mammoth, tiave been 
discovered on the estate of the Cane 
Hill asylum at Coulsdon in Surrey. 
There are several considerable frag
ments of the head of the hippopota
mus, which include portions of the 
jaw with teeth in position, the articu
lation of the awbones, two of the 
larger teeth, and some of the verte
brae, and there are also a number of 
small parts of bone which so far it 
has not been possible to piece to
gether.

Discoveries of this nature are not 
unusual, though the remains, as a 
rule, are not in a good state of preser
vation. About fifteen years ago the 
skull and some bones of a hippopota
mus were found near Kewbridge. A 
little later, in a brick pit at Ilford, it 
number of remains of the pleistocene 
period were uncovered, including those 
of a mammoth cave bear and a woolly 
rhinoceros, 
foundations of the new* admiralty 
buildings the bones of animals belong
ing to the same period were found. 
But most of these latter relics were in 
such a state that it was difficult to 
say to what species they belonged.

The most important find of this de
scription in recent years was made 
nearly 10 years ago in .Inly, 1903—in 
the course of excavations between 
Whitefriars streets and Salisbury 

Bones of èxtinct animals 
Those included a

ICHILDHOOD COLIC
COMPLETELY CURED

I^OLPURN IT!
THET Pf SKY 
IHOKSC SHOE’S 
K fallen 
i \AfrlN !! .

Teacher—Johnnie, what was the most 
ferocious animal you saw in the circus 
parade?

Johnnie—The calliope.
No other medicine will so quickly cure 

colic ae will Baby’s Own Tablet*. They/ 
regulate the bowels, sweeten the *t.om- 
acli and drive out eve”” trace of thU» 
trouble. Concerning them Mrs. Win. A. 
Smith, Rock haven, Sask., write*: “T like 
Baby’s Own Tablets, and always keep 
them in the house. Whenever my baby 
has colic 1 give her a couple of Tablets, 
and she is soon well again. I know of 
no other medicine for little ones to equal 
them.”
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockyille, Ont.

“Now. Edgar,” Said the teacher to one 
of the members of the primary class in 
grammar, “what is the plural of toma
to?”

“Ketchup,” was the prompt but unex
pected reply.

“Now, Jeannette,” said the Sunday 
school teacher to a small student, “can 
you tell me why God gave Moses the 
rod ”

“Yec, ma’am,” replied Jeannette; “so 
he could chastise the children of Israel 
if they didn’t get their lessons.”—Chi
cago News. _
Minafd’s Liniment Used by Physicians

Minard’s Liniment Go., Limited.
Gentfi,—I have used your Minanl’s 

Liniment in ray family and »l«o ip my 
stables for years, and consider it the 
best medicine obtainable.

Youre truly,

i ALFRED ROCITAV,Flsitiia fceS&^remedy I 

■ known for 6«nburn; M
B sore feet* stings^anÜ I 
9g blisters. A skin food! ■
H ja DntffffUts and SU>rt*.-Mç. ■
S*»«nsi

V/tfü'iükl Proprietor Ro.vton Pond Hotel and Livery 
Stables.

The Tablets are sold by medi-

; He WAS STRUCK WITH^
his own ''Good-Luck?

OVERDOING ATHLETICS. PLEATINGS.
(Detroit Free Press.)

Is it not possible that the extreme of 
athletic development is as dangerous as 
tl\e utter lack of it? A good many of 
our physicians and students of human

against excess In training exercises for 
our youth- and the example of Murphy 
(the recently dead trainer) may perhaps 
support their cautionary words. It may 
be that ho would in any event have fall
en a victim to the disease that carried 
him off. It may even be that he lasted 
longer than lie would have otherwise be
cause of tiie persistent exercise lie'

ont. But he was a man of exem- 
liahits in every way, and it is hard 

escape the thought that ills illness 
his lamentably early death wore 

the strain he put upon his 
long and so excessively, 
ion in ail things is generally 

se. Even in physical ex- 
ho best.

—We have them.
—Yet we remain slender.
—Chiffon blouse/s are 
—Neckwear is very mu 
—Plaited wrist frills are 
—Wee Dleatings edge th 

cuff sets.
—Fine lawn is also much pleated for 

finishing touches.
—A double plaiting is down the front 

of one lovely lingerie dress.
—Accordloned skirts manage to look 

as clinging as any of them.

NO BUSINESS OF THE U. S.
(Pittsburg Gazette-Times) accordloned. 

ch side-pleated.
y many, 
liar and

DRIFTING GARDENS. A DAY IN MAY.
(Chicago Tribune)

pIt is an old saw that wnen a woman 
says that she won't she won't, and the 
British Government can no more make 
a fanatical suffraget eat than it can 
make her behave. But nature fails, the 
lo^; will not be irreparable. As for. ser
ious making Miss Emerson the subject 
of diplomatic inquiry, that would be re
grettable. She was perfectly aware of 
the danger of her offense and the cer
tainty of her punishment, and the pri
son administration of England is not a 
detail with which the United States has 
anything to do.

e net coCurious Floating Islands In Mexican 
Lake.

Tiie imagination of man has always 
been impress by floating inlands were i:e- 
«arded with suppistltltlous reverence, and 
the romantic story of Deiso-the natal 
iale of Apollo and Artemis—is about one 
of the many cases recorded in classi
cal literature of vagrant islands in the

No day to work. A day to sit with your 
back against tiie sunny side of the house 
and listen to the warblers—such as warble 
—and, tiie thrush—when it gets towards 
evening-and to tiie liens going ecstati
cally or amiably into the egg business 
and into turned mold of their neighbors’ 
and look at the shad bush and the apple 
gardens. No day to work. A day ;o sit 
trees, the wild crab tre.-s, the budding 
oaks, and the 111a< amt sniff porfu 
between times of filling a corncob pipe.

A little nippy, but just enough to make 
the sunshine grateful and enough to make 
the sky a crystal cover and tiie air a 
tonic. A good" day for golf, a 
for spading, a good* day for almost any
thing. but a perfect day to be an cthetic 
vegetable and vegetate.

When digging for the have been sounding warnings

leeT Coot

Outing Shoes

Pliny says that in the Lake of Vadi- 
momV there is a dark wood which is 

* place for a day 
and lie describes 

uiliac <i. e. “made

pi ary
to
caused by 
powers so

•ModeratU 
the wise cour 
ercise it must

Mlnard’s Liniment Lumberman’s 
Friend.

never seen ill the same 
and a night together,
1 lie island called t’alai 
vf reeds '), in Lyda, which wire not only 

by the wind, hut could lie pushed 
from place to place.by poles. 

ig gardens—some natural 
tifieial—have flourished in many 

parts of the world from early times. 
They are particularly advantageous iit 

po*ivd to floods, where a gar- 
i mi terra firnia woii'.d lie ruin

es, while the float - 
mind by the rising 

The famous floating 
lint. 
:ity

WONDERFUL DELAWARE GOOSE. gtimi day
James Donovan, an Ellentlale farmer, 

had a pet goose which is a wonder. It 
iv as attached to him ns a dog to its 
master. Donovan is in the habit of tak- 

l weather un- 
and tiie goose 
off flies and 

his sleeping 
good offers 
led that.

square.
were unearthed
very fine skull of the woolly rhinocer
os, together with part of its lower jaw 
and portions of its limYi bones. The 
specimens were presented to the nat
ural history museum, where, htey are 
now exhibited.

The continuation of these excava
tions led to the discovery of other re
mains -bone of the rhinoceros, the 
mammoth, the reindeer, the horse and 
the great, extinct ox. The woolly rhin
oceros is represented by a beautifully 
complete skull of a young animal, hi 
which were still the milk teeth, fur
iously enough, the second half of the ljv 
lov < r jaw o’, the rhinoceros whose 
cliull was found in 1903 was also dis
covered, and the two are now re
united.

The remains were ail entombed in 
mud. deposited in the valley of the 
ancient Thames, or perhaps more prob- 
abllq of some small tributary or back
water. Various estimates of the time 
which has elapsed since these animals 
lived in the Thames valley have been 
made, and it is probably more than 
150,000 years. At that time the North 
Sea was a big bay, into which the 
Thames and the Rhine flowed into a 
common estuary, and there were no 
Straits of Dover.—London Chronicle.

tivivvn

fl’IliC Hi' ojng naps during the warm 
tier his large shade trees. . 
stands beside him picking 
mosquitoes as they alight on 
master. Donovan had refused 
for 1 he goose and is satlsf 
should he sell it. it would find its way 

ck to his home.

THE HOLY NAME CLUB.
(Montreal Herald) For

From time to time tiie police make at
tempts to suppress "profanity and filth 
which are so commun 
Occasionally, convictions 
are recorded in our police 
there is hut little hope of per

Everybody

the perfect shoe
FOR SUMMER SPORTS

ASK YOUR DEALER.

regions ex 
den plantée on our streets, 

tins offense 
courts, hut 
nvment im

provement by these means. Tiie foul 
mouthed blackguard of the crowd should 
be punished wnen ever he can lie caugh 
but we have more I 
improvement thre 
Hoi

CUT OUT THE FRILLS.
(Detroit Fre(v4^*éssj

L..these o.ccureni 
rden is undist

rd haing ga 
of the w at ers.
garden- of Kashmir are a case in 

Tiie Lake of Xorliiniilco, near th 
of Mexico, is nearly covered with final• 
lng gardens. called « hinampav. on 
which aft' raised vegetables ami ft uverr. 
ft r the city markets. They are formed 
of floating masses of water plants.
< ff d with soil and secured by 
stakes. The latter take root an 
round the island with living hedges.

need to cut out the superfluities, 
cost so much in time and money. 

Instead, we are constantly adding to 
our “a las" and making existence more 
complex. Women particularly, never see 
a new frill that they do not at once 
mentally .consider tlie possibility of in
corporating it into their own schemq of 
living whether it suits their income, so
cial position, needs, or otherwise.

» “roast beef medium” philosophy 
means sure, safe and sarte existence: It 
means good standards, cheeriut simplicity 
excellent without tiie chef's experiments, 
he novelties, the strain of keeping up 

tliers’ extravagances.

Wpr,
0 1 A NEEDED INVENTION. !chwll 1

; t.(Ottawa Free Press)
a bad idea if soi 

brake which would

titan the max

iopp of perman 
nigh such work as 

y Xante Society is carrying on. We 
would 1" glad to see vnrl ms Protestant de
nominations take a hand in the propogan- 

of tills Society and carry) on its work 
with ' all their might and irrespective of 
creed.

Liniment in the house

ent
theIt would't be 

would invent a 
automatically

neone

automobiles obtain 
hnunv speed allowed

One Hero’s Escape.
William Ehrlich, feo frail that a he 

weighs only 72 pounds, although he is 
thirteen years old. is a hero in hid cast 
side home, but not from his own tell- ■

r da

Th-

EE Keep Minaril’s
He led two other little lads ming.

diving to rescue a four-year old buy 
who had tirfnblcd off à wharf into the 
East river. With his clothes dripping 
William went home, conscious that he 

licking” as hid mother

t
Care of Brooms.iflTÎTT ARTS, 

EDUCATION. 
MEDICINE, 
SCIENCE, 
Including 
ENGINEERING 
Arts Sommer

HOME STUDY 
The Arts course 

may be taken by 
correspondence 
bat students desir
ing to graduate 
must attend one

For calendars write 
G. Y. CHOWN 

Kingston, Ont.

(By Caroline Coe.)NEW SUMMER EVENING WRAP.
It is new’.
It is Parisian.
It is of taffeta.
It is of a soft color.
Bronze and old gold are good.
It is edged with a pinked ruffle.
The ruffle goes up the fronts and 

around the neck.
The yoke, which points up at the 

back, forms the sleeves.
The short sleeves are also edged 

with the dainty pinked ruffle.
This little wrap laps well at the 

fronts, is cutaway and full length at 
the back.

Bey brooms in pairs. You will save 
bath and8 ynoney by so doing. Give one a 

allow it to rest a day and see how fresh would “get a 
had warned him not to go near L>hi

He was lying aenvs his mother's lap 
ready for business when a policeman 
called to tell Mrs. Ehrlich hoxv brave a 
lad he had proved himself. Willian, 
escaped spanking and had a hua in 
stead.—New York correspondent Pitta- 
burg Gazette-Times.

and new it seems. Dip the broom into 
suds. Try it on wash day. Dip 

il ilie suds are clear. Then dip 
oom into clear hot water and h 
. draught to dry. You will be

amount ol' dirt you will 
there is a hook or screw 

eye screwed into t he: end of the handle 
to hang up the broom. More “one sided” 
brooms are made from standing on tiie 
floor in a corner than from being worn 
bv sweeping. Do not use the same broom 
for ail parts of the house. One that has 
been used in the dining room may be 
In such a condition as Lo ruin a valuable

hot soap 
it in unt 
the hi
lt in a 
prised 
find.

m ang

at the 
Be sureSession

\h
July 2 to Aug. 16

Blobhs —Bjones can’t see a fight w ith 
out wanting to get into it. Slobbs—• 
Perhaps it is just as well. It’s general
ly the innocent bystander that gets 
hurt.

If your oven is to» hot, a basin of cold 
water placed in it will soon lower the 
temperature.

the?1*'!
KINGSTON • » » ONTARIO

Easier to Use 
Better for 
the Shoes "

4

Gives a Quick, 
Brilliant Polish 
That Lasts

The Housekeeper

■

yam BUK
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MOROS DEFEATED SIX DEMI INDU TROUBLE COMINGCOMMERCE MD. 
IIS WIDE POWERS

CIVE WOMEN VOTES
Venezuela Fears Fighting 

Over Presidency.
And Entrenchments Taken 

by U. S. Troops.
Twould Lessen Crime, Say 

Police Chiefs. Death List in Stamford 
Smash Grows.

Willemstad/Cufacao, .Tune 1<$. — De-entrench-Manilla, June 10.—The 
ments of the rebellious Moros, under 
the Sultan of Jolo, ht Bagsag. were 
taken by the American forces to-day, 
after a fierce battle. In which the Am
erican casualties were six killed and 
twelve wounded.

The casualties are regarded as few, 
in view of the stubborn resistance 
which the Moros made. The attacking 
forces had been made up unusually 
strong as a precaution, there being, in 
addition to the company of regular in
fantry, a troop of cavalry, seven com
panies of scouts, two companies of 
constabulary, with a battery of four 
mountain guns and a machine gun 
platoon.

The main position of the Moros was 
completely taken. Although there re
mains one point still occupied in the 
mountain, the mountain guns will be 
in a position to shell it easily.

Brigadier-General Pershing, 
mander of the Department of Mindan
ao, frho led the forces, declares he will 
continue operations in Jolo until all 
the tribesmen’s guns have been taken 
and the island is wholly peaceful.

Washington, June 10.—Woman suf
frage as a means of lessening crime was 
advocated here to-day by C. E. Sebas
tian, Chief of Police of Los Angeles, Cal., 
in an address before the dosing session 
of the annual convention of the Interna
tional Association of Police Chiefs. Chief 
Sebastian declared that “through suf-

In Los

tails of the recent political disturbances 
is Venezuela, where a large number of 
prominent men were imprisoned or took 
to flight in consequence of accusations 
being made against them of cons 
against the Government, have 
reached here.

It is stated that a plot to depose Pre- 
1 aident Juan Vicente Gomez was frus
trated by the imprisonment of Genersi 
Delgado Chalbaud and a number of his 
friends. The plot was to have been car
ried out at the inauguration of thf 
Venezuelan Automobile^ Club a few 
weeks ago, when the platters intended 
to assassinate the President.

The announcement made by the Gov
ernment says that the plot was discov
ered through General Manuel Corao, 
who, when invited to do so, flatly re
fused to join in the conspiracy, and 
started off toward Miraflores Palace to 
inform the President of the danger. On 
his way lie was shot at, but  ̂scaped in
jury, and the information he gave to 
the President led to the imprisonment 
of the plotters.

In circles in which General Chalbaud 
is well known, it is stated that there 
was no plot of any kind against the 
President, who is declared to have im
prisoned General Chalbaud because he 
was jealous of him, and w^s afraid he 
might become a candidate for the Pre
sidency at the conclusion of the present 
term in April, next year.

In connection with the Presidency 
there is much speculation in Caracas as 
to what will happen. Many believe that 
President Gomez will either try to suc
ceed himself, which is contrary to the 
constitution, or to secure the election 

of his trusted friends. In either

The Greatest Influence For 
Nation’s Peace.

Attempted German Imperial 
Loan a Failure.

Newspaperman Victim True 
to Duty.

pi ring 
justJ.J.HILL TO BANKERS Stamford, Con i., June 10.—One addi

tional death was added to the list of 
those who were victims in the collision

MAGISTRATE CLEAR
frage recognition police women 
Angeles had been obtained, and crime 
had been materially reduced. Suffrage, 
lie added, had helped to break down the 
false modesty which had prevented pub
lic discussion of sex problems.

The Chiefs chose Grand Rapids, Mich., 
their next meeting place, and elected 

President, ^lajor

Of New York at Banquet 
in Ottawa.

of the second section of the Springfield 
express with the first section here, late 
yesterday, making the total six. Gregory 
Hume, a newspaper man, died this moyji- 
ing. The body of the woman, which was 
not identified hist night, is that of Mrs. 
W. H. Seeley, wife of W. H. Seeley, 
manager of the Industrial Bureau of the 
New York, New Haven & Hartford Rail
road at Boston. Two -brothers of Mrs. 
Seeley reached here early to-day and 
completed thè identification. The con
dition of seven patients who are at the 
Stamford Hospital was reported this 
morning as comfortable, and the opinion 
was held that all would recover.

The death list from the wreck follows :
Mrs. Edward J. ‘Kelly, Winthrop, Mass.
Everett H. Woodruff, Flushing, L. I.
Dr. Harmon G. Howe, Hartford.
Frank S. Confield, Springfield, Mass.
Mrs. W. II. Seeley, Boston.
Gregory Hume, New York city.
Xiregory Hume, a newspaper man,

1 ]Joyed on the New 
tamed above all his sense of news when 
terribly crushed in the wreck. He wan 
let liming from a visit to his mother at 
Pine Orchard, Conn., and was a passen
ger in the Pullman car, which was teles
coped by the engine of a train behind. 
When he was carried out of the wreck, 
suffering from a crushed pelvis and 
pound fractures *»f both abides, as well 
as painful internal injuries, he said to 
those who were carrying him:

‘ Call up my paper "light away and tell 
them there is a wreck here—a ‘big story. 
Tell them I am sdrry I won’t he rble 
to work because I am" smashed up. Call 
up my mother, too.”

Having done his duty—the first thing 
that flashed into liis newspaper mind—- 
he collated and became unconscious.

The inquiry into the collision was be
gun at once. Coroner Phelan, of Bridge
port, coming here as soon as notified, 
and formally opening an inquest at the 
town hall. The independent inquiries 
are already under way by the railroad, 
company, and for the Public Utilities 
Commission through its engineer, Mr. El- 
well.

Danish Premier and Cab
inet Have Quit.

The British consul at Berlin says that 
Germany is hoarding her gold supply.

The clergymen of the Toronto Meth
odist Conference are likely to receive 
higher salaries.

It. E. Truax was the unanimous choice 
of the nominating convention of South 
Bruce Liberals.

Ottawa despatch: “Some victories of 
peace” was the keynote of the address 
of Mr. J. J. Hill, the noted American 
railway magnate, in responding to the 
toast of “Our Guests” at the banquet 
of the New York State Bankers’ Asso
ciation. Mr. Ilill, after eloquent refer
ence to the hundred years of peace, pre
dicting that 114ere would never again be 
war between English-speaking nations, 
said in part:

“Capital is the most, cosmopolitan 
force in the world. From the begin
nings of human intercourse it has 
broken down more barriers, cemented 
more bonds than all the armies and 
navies of the world. Capital to-day 
furnishes the sinews of 
can long be carried on anywhere, as a 
rule none can ever he begun, if the great 
bankers of the world should agree in 
refusing to finance it. Arbiters of peace 
and agents of material deelopment 
everywhere, it is most appropriate that 
they should be heard here and to-day.

**A century has written in the United 
States a record never before equalled. 
It has meant very much to our neigh
bors of the north. If Canada is now, 
in regard to the population, about 
where the United States was in 1813, in 
all other respects she stands about 
where the United States did sixty 
years ago. The apparatus for her de
velopment is substantially complete, and 
the process is going forward at a start
ling pace.

“In spite of the obstructions, the 
commercial relations between Canada 
and the United States have grown to 
such proportions that astonish even 
those familiar with the official fig 
According to the report of the United 
States Consul in this city, the foreign 
trade of Canada reached a total of over 
a. billion dollars for the calendar year 
1912. The increase over 1911 was 23.5

as
officers as follows:
Richard Sylvester, Washington/Superm- 
tendent of police; first vpZpresident, 
Chief Michael Raegan, Btfffalo; second 
vice-president, Chief A. P. Sherwood,
Ottawa. Ont; secretary-treasurer, Hal
ve v O. Carr, Grand Rapids; Sergeant- 
at-arms, Chief Cassidy, Elmira, N. Y.

All were re-elected except the ser-

com-
McTavish, master inMr. Malcolm 

Bowrnanville public school for 4Ü yens, 
died in his 82nd year.

Dr. Peter Saudi ford was nppo nted to 
a chair in the faculty of education at 
the University of Toronto.

Prof. Nathaniel Henry Alcock, pro
fessor of physiology at McGill Univers
ity since 1911, died at the age of 42.

Police Magistrate W. J. Watson, of 
his honor

geant-at-arms.

CREW MASSACRED AGAIRSI UNION
war. For noneKabyle Tribesmen Annihi

late Spanish Sailors.

When Warship Stands on 
Moroccan Coast.

Oshawa, was discharged by 
Judge McGillivray in the bigamy case.

As the result of a friendly visit to 
a Polish wedding. David Craig, a min 
ing shift boss, of Cobalt, had three ribs 
broken.

That two hundred girls are lurjl 
away from Toronto yearly 
merit made at a meeting of the Ang.ica u 
Synod.

Six men, all (inspected of being pick
pockets in the wake of Barnum & Bail
ey circus, were placed under arrest at 
London.

Rev. George A. Dawson,. St. Stephen, 
of the New Brunv-

York World, re-Presbyterian Ministers Op
posing Aie Organized.

Would Prevent Split, Not 
Cause One.

was a state-

event it is considered certain that some 
trouble will follow.London. June 16.-Tho unusual spec

tacle of thousands of native sbarpshoot- 
ers pouring a

Toronto despatch : The meeting of an 
organization consisting of Presbyterian 
ministère, which ha» been formed to con
serve the rights of the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada, and to endeavor to 
fight against union with other eu relie», 

held in St. Andrew’s Church lnati-

nmrderous fire on the blue- 
stranded Spanish waivhip FOR KING’S JESTERjackets on a

witnessed on the coast of Morocco.
to hand regardingelected president 

wick and Prince Edward Island Met’i- Proposal in House in Lau
reate Discussion.

Conflicting reporte are 
the fate of- me crew of 100 men, but one 
account states tluit all but a few per
ished. Some tribes in the Spanish zone 
of Morocco got out and several gun
boat* were despatched to the vicinit). 
One of the vessels, the General Concho, 
went ashore during a fog in. the Bay 
of Alhucenias, and the Kabyie tribesmen 

Who appeared

odist Conference.
The attempt to place the new $12,- 

Ouo.(HM) four per cent. German Imperial 
loan and the Prussian loan of $43,000,- 
OtHt has practically resulted in failure.

Conservatism in industrial exploita
tion was counselled at the annual meet
ing of the Toronto branch of the Can
adian Manufacturers’ Association.

George J. Lebon ville,
-electrocuted by coming in contact vfitlt 

electric light wire while assisting 
Mr. Bowles, contractor, in moving a 
house.

Col. W. W. Ilaipe, widely known in 
Montreal insurance circles, was struck 
and killed by a Lachine car. Col. Raipe 

tietween fifty-six and fifty-seven 
years of age.

Lord Strathcona lias made a contri
bution of $50.000 towards the purchase 1 
of the British Crystal Palace, the nc- | 
quisition Of which for the nation’s use 
is now assured.

General Hadji Nazim Pasha, and it 
is also’ reported General Salih Pasha, 
have been arrested for alleged partici
pation in the murder of Grand \ izier 
Mahmoud Shcfket Pasha of lurkey. *

Rev. A. B. Demill. of Toronto, form
er | y principal of Demill Ladies’ College, 
Osiiawa, died suddenly while on a visit 

He was 82 years old.

tute yesterday afternoon .One of the 
most important steps taken was to ap
point a committee which will prepare 
a declaration, setting forth the views

London, June 10.—The House of Com
mons was enlivened to-night with a 
question in regard to the poet laureate- 
ship, which is vacant owing to the death 
of Alfred Austin. Arthur Lynch, the 
Irish member for West Clare, wanted 
to know the salary, perquisites and 
privileges which were attached to the 
office, and the nature of the duties re
quired.

The Premier said the salary was 
$350 a year, with an allowance of 
$135 in lieu of “a butt of sack.” He 
did not know the exact duties of the 
office.

Mr. Swith, member of St. Helens, and 
Mr. idvNeal suggested a revival of the 
post of King’s jester, whereupon an
other member drew roars of , laugh ter 
by asking the Premier to consider the 
claims of Meesrs. Swith and McXeal for 
the post.

Captain Lynch wound up the discus
sion by asking whether a butt of sack 
was not an intolerable deal—a sack for 
a ha’porth of poetry.

off the dissenters.
That the men who are in favor of 

unionism will meet plenty of opposi
tion is the opinion expressed by cer
tain members who were present at tbs 
meeting. Without exception the or
ganization i» strongly opposed to tbs 
union and will fight it to the bitter

opened fire on everyone 
on the decks.

A11 official despatch 
published in Madrid states that the crew 
was composed ut men. Inis message 
admits that the commmander was killed. 
Twelve men, who managed to leave the 
wreck in a t,jat fell in with the gunbea. 
I,suris. They hailed her and on being 
taken aboard reported that the trisee- 
men inflicted heavy losses on the crew. 
The l.auria, witli other warships, adds 
the official despatch, immediately went 
to the assistance of the wrecked boat, 
and fire from their guns soon drove the 
Kabvlcs off. Boats were then put oft 
from tlic Lauria, and the work of taking 
off the wounded and the rest of the 
General Concha’s crew was carried out 
with all possible speed under the protec
tion of the ship’s guns. The wreck will 
lx* blown up.

A more serious report, however, came 
from Gibraltar later. Salvage steamers 
which have just returned from the scene 

impossible to 
Moors on 

on the

Sarnia, was from AVmcemi'.a

Engineer Charles Doherty ie at his 
home in New JIaven. and sent word this 
morning that lie xvouid be here to an-

per cent. Of the total 50 per cent, was 
business done with the United States. 
F<v the same calendar year the balance 
of trade for the whole United States 
was $581,000,000; and of this $255.000,- 
000, was due to our commerce with Can
ada. It supplied forty-four per cent, of 
the balance rolled up by our commerce 
with the whole world.

“It is usual to speak and think of 
Europe re the best customer of the 
United States ; and insofar as this re
fers to the United Kingdom it is true. 
But the Dominion of Canada is far and 
a Way the second best customer that we 
have. The statistic* have been brought 
down to cover the firet ten months of 
the current fiscal year, which began on 
July 1 last. During that time our ex
ports to the United Kingdom were $324.- 
000.000; to Germany, $291,000,000; to 
France, $431.000,000; to Canada. $338,- 
(100.000 and to all Europe combined, $1.- 
294,000,000. No other country except 
Great Britain and Germany 
proaches Canada as a buyer in the mar
kets of the United State*. Her pur
chases were a "seventh greater than 
those of Germany. “They were 20 per 
cent, of those made up by the whole of 
a one-sided affair. It looks impressive 
when considered as a whole. Of the total 

from Canada in 1912 the United 
Almost

question* at the inquest. Fireman 
Smith is already here. It was further 
stated that the fireman on the express 
at Westport was W. S. Mokcr. It had 
been currently reported jthat the engine 
and the fireman on it had figured in the 
W<>tport wreck of the second section 
of this same express, but record* do not 
bear tlii* out.

“We are organizing to prevent *■ 
split in the church, not to cause oue,” 
said Rev. S. 11. Crawford, of Essex. 
“We don’t propose to be rushed into 
a premature union which will drive 

.of our strongest men out of the 
church. In year* to come the feeling 
may change, and the church go

by a unanimous vote, • but at 
present it is not possible. Many of the 
older men in tile church are against 
it, and there would be much friction 
should anv such step be attempted.

Dr. Robert Campbell, clerk of the 
ifc also of the same, mind, 

would not

into THE WARBLE FLY
An Inseci Injurious to Cattle 

Raising.
assembly.
and thinks that Parliament 
pass the “Enabling Act” in the face 
of such a strong opposition. He 
that beside obtaining an Act from the 
Dominion Parliament, each Provincial 
Legislature would have to ratify the 
transfer of church property to tb» 

Union Church. The moderator of 
the assembly refused to express an 
opinion any more than to say that 
the unity of the church should Ije pre
served.
x Rev. 1). O. McArthur would not 
Say much about the proceedings of 
the meeting, but said that lie ia 
strongly opposed to the, union at the 

time, and that the organiza- 
whole is of this mind.

of the wreck report it 
approach, as thousands of 
slopes were firing, continually 
boat*. The whole crew of the warship, 
according to this report, including the 
officers who remained aboard, wore kill- 
Pit ami the Moon have taken possession 
of the warship! The twelve men who 
rowed off to Alhuvemas to report the 
mishap are safe, hut these are the only 
survivors.

A SALE OF PEARLSto Pi'terboro. 
and for 50 years a Methodist minister. 

Four persons are dead and many ili
the result of

Cattle raisers in almost all parts of 
Canada are familiar wit 33

* the small
lumps that appear on the^acks of their 
animals during the summer months, and 
from which white grubs or maggots 
emerge at a later date. Many theories 
exist as to the exact life history of the 
insect, known as the Warble Fly, of 
which the white grub is the larvae, 
opinion generally held that the eggs are 
laid on the backs of the cattle, and when 
hatched work their way beneath the 
skin, is proved by careful investigation 
to be incorrect. Dr. Seymour Had win. 

1 first assistant pathologist of the health 
I of animals branch of the Dominion l)e-

............. the organize- j partmeni of Agriculture, who has stud-
tion said that they have as yet arrived j the subject, claims that the eggs
at no’ definite plan, and it is not pos- j not iaij on the back, but ~ J,“ *"
sible that anything further will be j the cattle. This appears
done until after the resolution pre- , the theory that the newly-hatched in-
pared hv the committee is submitted. ] gpets 1 1 ’ 1 ~ ’ X1 "

The committee appointed to perfect 
(lie organization comprises Revs. Dr.
( lav. A. B. Winchester. Dr. E. Scott,
Dr Sedge wick and R. G. MaeBeth,

even ap-
jured. some seriously, as 
of a rear-end collision 011 the main line 
of the New York. New Haven & Hart
ford Railroad, opposite the Stamford, 
(.min., station.

King Christian of Denmark accepted 
the nsignation of the Danish Premier 

41 ini of the meuiliers of his Cabinet. 
The step was taken by the Government 

result of the recent elections when 
the party in power received an adverse

Big Prices for Valuable 
/ Jewelry.

London. Juno 10.—A magnificent five- 
pearl necklace composed of 471 

pearls of fine Orient fetched $90.000 at 
a sale of important jewels at Christie’* 
to-day. Maitland, the collector, was the 
successful bidder. A magnificent three- 

pearl necklace composed of 199 well- 
matched and graduated pearls of the 
finest Orient, sold for $90,000. _ A pearl 
necklace composed of a row of 50 gradu
ated pearl, of fine Orient, with a single 
brilliant clasp, brought $15,000. A pearl 
necklace -'•imposed of thirty-txvo large 

smaller ones, and with

Theexports
States bought over 38 per cent, 
all the mineral exports of Canada go to 
the latter country: most of its forest 
products and manufactures, and a third 
of the yield of its fisheries. This com
merce in both directions i* destined to present 
grow' even more rapidly in the next few tion as a 
years, owing to impending changes in the l ertam 
tariff regulations of the X nited States, 
than it has at any time during the last 
forty of fifty years.

CANADIAN BANKING.

CAN STOP THE HEART
And Start It Again After 

Ten Minutes.
Thu mail Keith, who was charged with 

the theft of gold .amalgam from the 
ainsili McIntyre mill, was sentenced by 
Magistrate Torrance, at Schumacher, to 

fine of $500. lie
members of

the back, but on the legs of 
to bear out

a year in prist 
1 7 promptly paid the fine and has been re- Paris, June 10. -Surgical research lms 

proved that operations in the thoracic 
cavity can be perforhied as easily as 
in the abdomen, according to Dr. Alexis 
Carrel, of the Rockefeller Institute for 
Medical Research, in Ndw York.

In the course of a lecture to-day at 
the Reaujon
Nobel prize winner declared that ex
periments on animals had demonstrated 
the heart to he an organ of very great 
resistance and that it does not suffe. ; 
harm if the circulation is interrupted 

close this evening. All the officers were for fjVt. or even ten minutes.
reflected by acclamation: High Chief The brain, however, said Dr. < arrel. tjon to anticipate
Gan'<•!• ■ J A. Stewart, l'erth, re-idectc-d is more dvtU-atc. ami may not be inOv- thc most serious . .

, f., • ,• rupted for more than three or tour mu*- ,n«rked th£ agricultural development ot
for the eleventh-timei Il’gl* X ict-Chiel ut,.s_ wl,i,.|, ,„.v,»rtlmlvss give* time for thc vnit*d’Stat«i, It is not ton late to
Ranger. J. A. A. . Brodeur. Montreal ; the accomplishment of much surgical .)VPVPnt the robbing of the soil, thc ex-
"gii. Swretarv. A. V. Vaneomeren, work. haustion of fertility utill unimpaired m
Brantford; High 'Treasurer, ltobert Ei- ‘ .your more recently settled districts. It
liott Brantford ; Chairman of Medical WHITBY BIGAMY CASE. "is not so large a task, while your popo-
I tour'd, Dr. V. M. Stanley, Brantford; following ! still remains below the temniil-
A udders, w. !.. Huberts an,I J. A. i Hon m.rk, to introduce and enforce
Shull-, Brantford; Chaplain. Rev. W. J. ” . adjournment asked for j right methods of farming, * ' P
M od. Hurt Berry. High t hief ltegU- ."L l“Trown^ to-day 'transfer of population from country to
tear. XV. Montreal.- refused to nresem to the grand jury city, whirl, has been a mark of decline ,,,

n„ members of the executive commit- ;/ictmell, against Police Magis-1 oractirally every country ot ! «
fee were all re-elected, ami are a* fol- I . Wm , xvatson of Osbawa. I The Dominion Government. I believe,W- M- ............ Montreal; N. J. ^ * Btailor a time, the has " shown ^

defendant being bound over on bail portance “m' , , im n ,lnpar,
to appear for trial at the fall Assizes, an appropriâtson of 
or at such other time as he may elect, to be spent in .
before the County Judge should be d^ b„t”v.u Muite «"

ess ;-■=’/ ,r,r,
sue . . . . . . . . . . .
being given that she is not in the hands on his own land._______

STOKERS INSANE FROM HEAT.
(jueciitspvvn, June lli. — While thc 

White Star id tie Steamship Majestic wag 
on the voyage from Southampton for SUING 
New York, via this port, two firemen Guelphr despatch:
suddenly became insane and jumped damages involving nearly $5«>.0<M) enter- 
overhoard. The moment the alarm was ed against the city bv the Guelph Wor- 
given the captain signalled the engine- sted Spinning Company and the Guelph 
room to stop the ship and lifeboats Carpet Company, are being heard before 

launched. The Majestic remained Judge Middleton at the non-jury sit- 
in the vicinity of the spot where the tings of the high court of Ontario. They 
men it ruck the water, but the search arise from the spring freshets of 1912 
for them was fruitless.

pearls, divided by 
A^brilliant flower pattern clasp, fetched 
$14,000. A set of five large pearl drops, 

of fine Orient,

are licked by the animal* and thus 
take A into the system and ultimately 
find their way to the backs, where they 
develop beneath the skin.

The matter of chief importance to the 
cattlv-raiscr is not the exact course 
taken by the insect within the body of 
the cattle beast, but ratht-v the economic 
effect of the grubs upq^n the business of 
cattle raising. To throw light on this 
phase of the subject. Dr. Iladwin has 
written a bulletin, which is numbered 10, 
of the Health of Animals Branch, deal
ing with the economic aspect of warble 
flies. In this it is shown that enormous 
losses occur each vear through damage

Tan-

FORESTERSLHEADS “On two main linen the bankers of the 
two countries may well take eo,nisei ami 
learn from each other. The next task 
of the United States is to provide rl sefe 
and adequate currency for the country. 
For Canada that problem lias been solv
ed in what appears to lie a practical 
wav BV vour system banking facilities 
can be funnelled * through branch offices, 
as they have been to all the communities 
of commercial importance.

“The hankers of Canada are in a posi- 
and forestall many of 

blunders that have

each of pear shape, 
mounted with diamond tops, brought 
$9.750. A brilliant tiara designed a« 
vertical bars, surmounted by 118 fine 
graduated brilliants, fetched $11,000. The 
total for the sale was $350.000.

Canadian High Court Ejects 
Its Officers.

Dr. Sedge wick and R. G.
Messrs. John Penman, Walterand

Paul. C. S. McDonald . Dr. Murray 
McLaren and J. B. Mitchell.

Hospital in Paris, the

The Canadian Or-Londoii despatch:
* dot of Foresters brought the 34th an

imal session of their High Court to a

UNIONISTS RETAIN SEAT. ELECTORAL REFORM STRIKE.
Berlin, June 12.—There was eemfir- 

mation of yesterday’s report in regard 
to the possibility of a Socialist move- 
ment in the nature of a general political 
.trike by a speech made by llerr 1 rede- 
hour,.one of the leaders of the Radical 
wing, in a speech ill the Reichstag this 
afternoon. In opposing the military 
increase and tax bills, lie openly threat- 
oned the Government with a general 
strike to compel the carrying out of 
the Prussian electoral reforms. He de- 

that the entire Socialist repre
in favor

London. June lti.—Thy Unionists suc
ceeded by an increased majority of over 
2.000 in retaining the Wandsworth seat, 
which was vacated by thc resignation 
of Sir Henry Kim her. The figures are:
Samuel (Unionist) ............................13.423
Havelock Wilson (hid. Lab.) .. .. 7.088 

Kimber’s two previous majorities over 
Liberal candidates in .launary and De
cember. 1910, were 5.939 and 4.014 re
spectively.

The i/sue on which the election was 
fought were mainly those of opposition 
to the home rule bill. Welsh disestab
lish men t. and the need for an ameiid-

to hides caused by these insects, 
nevs consulted on the subject claim that 
during the “grubby season.” extending 
from January to July, from 25 to 75 
per cent, of hides are more or less dam
aged. The extent of damage is various
ly estimated by 10 large tanners to be 
from 50 cents to $1 per bide; the esti
mate of one Ontario tanner was 10 per 
cent., which is equal to $180,000 per 

The author observes that the 
who undoubtedly loses is the fann

er;. the tanner does not want warbled 
hides at anv price, and several of them 
testify that* they buv hfdes only during 
the season when hides are not grubby. 
Ho estimates the annuaj loss to be be
tween 25 and 30 per cent. -

This bulletin of twenty pages, which 
i* the first to lmve been issued on th? 
subject in Canada, is helpfully illustrat
ed. Copies will be mailed in response 
to applications made for it to t4fe Publi
cations Branch of the Department of 
Agriculture at Ottawa.

dared . , ,
sentation in the Reichstag was
of taking thisjstcp. ______ment tp the insurance act.

annum. NOBLES WED ACTRESSES.
London. June lli.- Another matrimon

ial alliance between the peerage and the 
fda,re was consummated to-day. Sir 

.Talbott Stapleton, who is but 
married to Dorris I.ud ford, 

“The

LABOR MAY WIN IN AUSTRALIA.
London .June 1G.--The Fisher Govern

ment Of Australia, at a Cabinet meetum 
in Svdnev yesterday, decided to defer its 
resignation until a definite result ol the 
election vote in Hume district. New South 
Wales, is known. The Morning Post's 
correspondent says the whole electoral 
position is now changed by the latest 
returns from Hume. There are nearly 
3 <)U0 absent votes uncounted in this elec
torate, where Sir William Lynn is now 
In a minority by ">78 votes.

Sir William, although not officially a 
Laborite, is a consistât supporter of 
the Fisher Government.' If the scrutiny 
,,r absent votes involves

Stevenson, Toronto : R. T. Kemp. I .is- 
A. R. Galpin. London, and F. 11.

1 x bison. Winnipeg.
It was decided this morning by ac- 

« '.nmotion to hold the next meeting of 
t’.v order in the City erf Quebec.

Mile*
22, w as
who made a biief appearance m 
A rcadiaue,” .

Notwithstanding the denial o 
engagement to May Etheridge.
^ « * i ....-i I.-. i ...1 I* i

hie
, the ae-

tress, wilicii Lord E<1 win d - Fitzgerald, 
a lieutenant in the Irish Guards, and 
the youngest brother 
Leinster.

May 20. tile roupie were married to
ut" the registry office.

WANT BRITONS FOR N. W. M. P.«.*
('ttawa <b’u>patvh: Lavxien-e Fortes- 

. comp*, roller of the Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police, «.ails tomorrow for 
Engiartd. the principal object of his 
\ j-.it being to secure recruits for the 

which lie commands. The service.
has little attraction for

iy
uf of the-Duke of

will be in a communicated to the TimesSir W'Jliam the Government 
majority of one instead of in t 
ity. There is sufficient margin 
gj'bje reversal of the present mo

GUELPH *FOR FLOODS.

country . lie ,m 
for a 
tion. BOTH SIDES WON. dayA NEW ALLOY.

;» ppa rent!y
t anadiiins. Tluce-qiiartcr» of the force 

are old vpuiitry men.
Recently it was decided to increase 

the force, but few recruits are offering, sor 
while those whose three years are up 
are. in many ea-e«*. homesteading or go- new alloy equal t<» platinum, which 
im: into business for themselves.. Mç. would the strongest acids. The
Fortescue hope* to secure the required discovery, he said, was important, as 
number in England.. He will be absent platinum was constantly Incoming 

■ npl^9 of months.

WALES AS A PRIVATE.
London, June lli. —The Prince of 

Wales will go to camp for a week? as a 
private soldier on Saturday. Hi- com- 
rufles. however, will hot be 'lummy 
Atkinses, lie is a member of the Of
ficers’ Training Corps, whose cu riculum 
includes a week annually under canvas 
under the same conditions as the enlist
ed men.

Xt to-day’s -,ess ionBerlin. June !<*>. 
of the Rhenish Institute for Scientific 
Investigation the mentallurgist. Profee 

Borcliers. announced the discovery 
at tl« Alx-la-niapelle laboratories of a

Toronto despatch —The employee* of 
the Randall <t Johnston firm of clothing 
manufacturers. Toronto, who have been 
un strike for several weeks, demand
ing recognition of the union, have de
cided to return to work. TJie men claim 
that their demands have been met, but 
the company denies this and also claims 
a victory.
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HOSTILITIES IMMINENT
~ *5’

TRIBUNAL R^EETS.il .
I1

Ancient Canadlan-U. 8. Claim» Are
■ • Under Adjudication.

The Balkan States Situation Haa OTTAWA, June io.—The pecuniary 
Reached a Crisis. claims tribunal, consisting ot Henri

Fromageot, Sir Charles .Fitzpatrick 
and Chandler P. Anderson, began a 

Servla and Greece Are Ready to Seize «fries of sittings in the Supreme 
T-IW .nd 01..

Bulgaria Cause For War—Latter Is her of outstanding claims of an inter- 
Bel ieved to Be Hard Up for Money national character. It has already sat

in Washington.
The cases on the list this week are 

not of particular importance. The 
first to be proceeded with is what is 

, .... known as the King Robert case. It
stubbornly refusing to make the slight- ,s a claim of $655 interest on $26,428,
est concession, war between the Bal- the amount of a deferred payment by

the U. S. Government to the claim
ants. The McCall Dinning Co. of Bal
timore contracted with the U. S. Gov
ernment, to convey 30,000 tons of coal 
from Baltimore to Manila, and leased 
the vessel King Robert from R. Chap
man A Sons, of Newcastle-on-Tyne, 
to carry the cargo. - The contract was

May and Juneb

F-

;

tIThe Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in Use for over SO years, has home tha signature of 

and Inis been made under his per
son;:! supervision since its infancy. 
Allow r. :> one to deceive yon in this.

I All Counterfeits, Imitations ai d • ‘ Just-as-good ’’ are but 
j Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
| Infant - and Children—Experience against Experiment.

These Spring months can be made of great value 
to young people by attending our College. We allow 
students to commence their courses at any time and 
no fees are charged for time not spent in school if 
absence is of necessity.

Send for new literature. Address

—Body of Turk» Anxlou* to Enllit 
With Bulgare. t!

LONDON, June 10—With both side»j

\kan states is hourly becoming more 
imminent. If Bulgaria sends a nega
tive reply to the Servian note — and 
nothing indicates that she will an
swer otherwise — Servia and Greece 
will proclaim the annexation of the 
unoccupied Macedonian territories, 
thereby establishing a definite casus performed, but when the time for pay- 
foeljj ment came, the naval appropriations

The only fiopefu] feature of the sit-^ Jrer® exhausted. From Nov. 17, 1905, 
nation consists in the belief that Bui- to the following March, the account 
garia is lacking the sinews of war. Y^as ynpaid and the claim nuw made is
Servia and Greece are not only better *or.1 merest on the amount for that 
situated in this respect, but also occu- Vr a , • .. ,,
py superior strategical positions. The U. 8. claims that its Govern- 
These facts probably account for the 18 jot l^ble like a private m-
calmness with which Servia apparent- dividual for interest on deferred pay- 
ly regards the prospects of war. ment m the absence of statutory auth-

*» .U...» -, only, and even where it is provided
Serbs Hold War Council. by law, it is not the practice of the

U. S. to allow it. The argument took 
up the afternoon sitting of the com
mission. Judgment will not be given

What is CASTORIA?

i Gastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
; gcric, Drops ami Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
, contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
I »nd allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 

Colics It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
end Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 

i Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children1 s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

$ Broekville Business College1

t BROCKVILLEGENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yA Bears the Signature of ^

ONTARIO

tBELGRADE, Servia, June 10.—Gen.
Radomir Putnif, chief of the general 
staff of the Servian army, arrived 
here yesterday by special train to now.
attend the War Council, which will 
be held under the presidency of the 
King.

The Bulgarian reply to the Servian 
note respecting a revision of the Zeppelin Airship Goes From Baden- 
treaty of alliance, which, it is believ
ed, will be in the negative, is expect
ed at an early date. Preparations for

W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL»

u ©MAKES RECORD TRIP.
0 IThe EM You tee Always Bought Baden to Vienna. 1

VIENNA, June 10.—Accepting an in- | 
vitation from Emperor Francis Jos- 

war continue and the hospitals are eph. Count Zeppelin, with his airship 
being re-opened. Sachsen, paid a visit to Vienna yes

terday. The Sachsen started from 
Baden-Baden at 5.30 yesterday morn
ing and reached Vienna at 1.3Q p.m. 
After cruising for twenty minutes over 
the capital the airship took a straight 
course to Schoenbrunn Castle, there 
manoeuvering twenty minutes and sa
luting the emperor, who was awaiting 
it. Thence the Sachsen proceeded to 

LONDON, June 10.—The Ambassa- the Aspern fields where it was landed 
dorial Conference yesterday discussed smoothly, 
the question of providing Servia with 
a commercial outlet to the sea. A 
tentative plan was adopted and will 
be submitted to the Home Govern
ments for further consideration.

THE ATHENS REPORTER!n Ü3G For Over 30 years.
V • C '-•‘••'-'fun COMPANY, 77 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY. Turks Would Serve Bulgaria.

SOFIA, June 10.—The president of 
the volunteer societies has received a 
telegram from Shumla, stating that 
1,000 Turks, exempt from military ser
vice, desire to form a corps to serve 
Bulgaria in the event of war.

Outlet For Servia.

'mmsmsam . OFFICE. ■ ■

SOWING HIS WILD OATS Poster PrintingREAPING A HARVEST OF SORROWI Our job printing department is specially 
well fitted for all kinds of poster work. 
Orders for entertainment bills promptly 
filled at very reasonable prices. If you 
contemplate holding a concert or social it 
will pay you to get our figures before 
placing your order.

Besides Count Zeppelin and his son, 
22 other people were board the Sach
sen. The journey from Baden Baden, 
a distance of about 430 miles, was 
made at an average speed of over 50 
miles an hour.
. The express train from Baden Bad
en to Vienna occupies 16 1-2 hours in

How many young men 
can look back on their 

1 early life and regret their 
misdeeds. ‘‘Sowing their 
wild oats’ ’ in various ways. 
Excesses, violation of na
ture’s laws* “wine, women 
and song* ’—all have their 
victims. Y(ou have re
formed but what about the 
Seed you have sown—what 
about the harvest ? Don’t 
trust to luck. If you are 

**** at present within the 
clutches of any secret habit 
which is sapping your life 

v by degrees; if you are suf-
fering from the results of 
past indiscretions; if your 
blood has been tainted fr 
any private disease and you 

dare not n airy; if you are married and live in dread of symptoms breaking 
out and ex : osing your past; if you are suffering as the result of a misspent 
life-DRS. K. & K. ARE YOUR REFUGE. Lay your case before 
them confidentially and they will tell you honestly if you are curable.

Jg

Peace Conference at an End.
LONDON, June 10.—The final ses

sion of the peace conference between
the delegates of the Balkan allies and tnP* _ .. . ,
those of Turkey was held yesterday C"unt Zeppelin is the emperor s 
at St. James' Palace and ended with- ln. Vienna. His reception on
out anything being decided as to the I«ndinK m ‘he AsPe.™ fields was ex
exchange of prisoners or other mat- elusively of a military character, 
ters. The delegates agreed to leave Four hundred soldiers of the aviation 
all outstanding questions to their re- brigades were present to help with the 
spective Governments. '“m u.g Two hours after the arrival

of the Sachsen, a terrible storm swept 
* over the Aspern fields.

Count Zeppelin was publicly wel
comed in the Town Hall last night.

tmf
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> Commercial WorkU m

flJII Bill-heads, statements, letter heads—busi
ness forms of all kinds at lowest rates.«

asfesi RUNAWAY CHASES MAN.i . 4-

Toronto Bicyclist May Die as Result 
of Accident. Society PrintingSTILL RETICENT. <

Wedding Stationery—latest type designs 
—you should see these, goods. Calling 
cards of finest quality.

TORONTO, June 10.—Pursued by a 
runaway horse along St. Patrick street 
late yesterday afternoon A. Spellman,
125 D’Arcv street, was at length tram
pled down by the animal near the cor- —In the House of Commons yester-
ner of Spadina and St. Patrick and day Sir William By les asked the First
seriously injured. The horte, gallop- Lord of the Admiralty whether, in
ing at a furious pace, disappeared view of the fact that he 1 ad informed
and the owner cannot be founds 

Very few people witnessed-the acci
dent, and it was supposed that Spell- 

had fallen off the bicycle he 
' riding. A man who saw the whole oc

currence stated that Spellman attempt- plain why that program should be 
! ed to get out ,of the way of the run- rendered in any degree inadequate by
| away beast by going to one side of the the temporary check in providing the
I road,. The horse seemed to devine his Canadian addition.
! intention, and turned in also. The 
; man then sped to the «ther side and 
! the horse followed.

Spellman became excited and rode speeches in March.
into the centre of the road with the Sir William asked if this accéléra- i ’ '
result that he was run down. He was tion was not in conflict with the ■ ‘‘AROUND THE WORLD" Oil the 
taken to the Western Hospital and is spirit of the naval holiday, 
in a serious condition. j Mr. Churchill said this had been

most carefully kept in mind, but ex
pressed the opinion that he could not t • i fiiiin am
discuss the matter with any advantage Liverpool, dUHu 1* 
or in a manner satisfactory to the 
House at question time.

Winston Churchill Not Prepared To 
Discuss Those Three Ships.YOU CAN PAY WHEN CURED LONDON, June 10.—(C.A.P. Cable.)

We Treat and Cure VARICOSE VEINS, NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
BLOOD and URINARY COMPLAINTS, KIDNEY and BLADDER Dia- 
ease» and all Diseases Peculiar to Men.

CONSULTATION FREE. Books Free on Diseases of Men. If unable to call, write 
for a Question Blank for HOME TREATMENT -

We will be pleased to assist in arranging copy for 
any kind of advertising. Call and see what- we can do 
for you.

the House last December that the 
Canadian contribution to the navy i 
was to be in addition to and not in I 
any degree in substitution for the ex
isting British program, he would ex-DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY I

wasman
The Reporter, Athens.Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.

g^^NOTICE All letters from Canada must be addressed to our 
Canadian Correspondence Department in Windsor, 

Ont. If you desire to see us personally call at our Medical Institute in B 
Detroit as we see and treat no patients in our Windsor offices which are I 
used for correspondence and Laboratory for Canadian business only. I 
Address all letters as follows:

Mr. Churchill, replying, referred Sir 
William to the Admiralty memoran- 

1 dum of December last and to his own |
LUMBERING

and
SAW-MILLING

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Out.
Write for our private address. !

“Empress of Asia" fromi

A ’CROSS COUNTER TALK ALASKA VOLCANO HAS ATTACK. I am installing ai

$639.10People In Seward Aren't Nervous, But 
Hate the Smoke. New MillFull particulars on application.PRINCE BACK IN QUEBEC.SEWARD, Alaska, June 10.—Al

though a west wind has been driving 
smoke and fumes from Katmai vol- Gazes Upon Some Souvenir» of Hi» 
cano over Seward, no alarm is felt Distinguished Ancestors,
here. There are four craters on the QUEBEC, June 10.-H. R. H Prince 
mountain giving vent to the internal A1trt, who returned from Niagara
convulsions, but a terrific outburst p lk w]th the cadeta of the training 
like that of last year is not expected. Cumberland, paid a formal visit
It is believed, however, that Katmai honor, the Lieutenant-Gover-
w.U continue to emit vast columns “ gil KrarM,ols, ftnd Lady Lange-
of smoke indefinitely. The fumes £ Sunday at Spencer Wood,
from the smoking mountain were par- He afterwyards v?sited Victoria Park, 
ticularly noticeable here Sunday. The h a br0Me statue of his great 
sun was visible yesterday, but the sky grandmother- the late Queen Victoria, 
was murKy. situated. His Royal Highness later

The eruption o Mount Shishald.n (1(led Uj Montmorency Falls, '
on Ummak Island was spectacular. A £h he WB8 joined by his cadet
great column of flame poured out of d ^ in thp fcent House,
the top of the mountain while ashes residence of his ancestor,
-spread over the surrounding eonntry. h Duke of Kent, when the duke was 
The distric^affected by the volcano ^mmande^in<hief of the British

a 4 near Athens

and am now in a position to guar
antee the best of good work.

Custom sawing will be given 
prompt attention.

I am in the market for the pur
chase of all kinds of logs. Arrange
ments for sale and delivery may Jie 
made now.

Homeseekers’ 60 Day
Return Excursions to the Cana- 

adian West
Every Tuesday. Very low fares.

A. GR1HAM,CITY AGENT
Broekville City Ticket and Telegraph 

Office, east corner King Sc. and 
Court House Ave.

Agency for all Steamship Lines

WOOD—Orders will be taken for 
1,030 cords of wood. Will begin 
delivering with first sleighing.

SHINGLES -When you want 
shingles, learn vrliat we have to 
offer.

forces in Canada.
«lint?”

e material» used, the pro
good p 
i on tn

Customer: “What constitutes 
Dealer: “Good paint depends 

cesses of manufacture, and the skill of the paint maker—no more, 
no less.

••Sherwin-Williams Paint Prepared, is good paint—the best paint, 
in fact, that can be made. No care or detail is lacking in its man
ufacture. The materials employed are of the highest quality and 
are properly put together by experienced paint makers. The 
linseed oil—the vital part of paint—used in S.W.P. is made especially 
by The S-W. Co. in their own mill. The pigments are selected 
with greatest care and scrupuloueW tested. The tinting colors are 
products of the Company’s own dry color works. And the mills 
used for grinding and mixing are designed and made in the machine 
shops of the Company. They embody she most advanced ideas in paint 
making. With such high quality materials, such care and attention, 
S.W.P. must be and it good paint all the way through.”

DR. GRANT IS CHOSEN. Plotted Against Monks.
n %At . ». • . $ D. MILAN, June 10.—Four Town Conn-Presbyter, ns Want Him to Take B.g cUlorg of 9,^* Veauviana, near Na-

plea, were sent to prison for ten 
months and fined $100 each for enter
ing into a conspiracy against the com- j 
munity of Franciscans. By means of i 
forged and faked i hotographs they 
brought grave charges against the j 
monks. Thrtv women who were con
cerned in the plot were also fined and 
imprisoned.

l F BLANCHER, Athense
- t

FREEFinancial Office.
TORONTO. June 10.—Rev. Dr. A. 8.

Grant is the man of the hour at* the 
Presbyterian General Assembly meet
ing here. '

This morning a special committee 
will report upon the question of trans
ferring him from the superintendency 
of home missions to take the new po
sition of chidF executive officer of the 
board of finance. Rev. Dr. Grant be
came prominent as the pioneer Pres
byterian missionary to the Yukon.
The position of chief executive officer 
of the board of finance was offered to 
Dr. Grant last June, but he declined.

The board has now called upon the no 
general assembly through a special 
committee to secure, if possible, be
lieving that in a very special way he 
possesses those qualities necessary to made a thorough search of the neigh- , 
make the work of the board a success. borhood.

TO FUR SHIPPERS
The most accurate, reliable and only Market Report 
and Price LUtofite kind published.

“ŒTIjf Blfuhrrt üMftpprr"
Mailed FREE to those Interested in Raw Purs

SENO OS T0UI NAME 01 â POSTAL-TOUT
It’S not a Trapper's Guide, but » publication issued 
every two weeks, which gives you reports of what la 
doing ln all 6ie Market* of the World In American 
Raw Pore. This information Is worth hoadreda of 
dollars to you.
Write fee it-WOW—m PJtU

A. B. SHUBERT
The largest House la the World dealing exdesbefy Is 

American Raw Furs 
2S-27 W, Mchtgas St., Oapi mCHICABO, ILL, 0.SJL

'+I

Fartne*- Strangely Missing.
BELLEVILLE, Ont., June 10.—On ’ 

Saturday last Albert Hoskins, a well- ! 
farmer residing in Thurlow

M Removes are as 
Bad as a Fire"

. M»a. Mi..... ém Gmum

wüsxwtïr;
,«ritk tUSMt WttM

known
Township, left his home during the ; 
family’s atrsence and since that time 

trace of him can be found. He ■ 
took with him a rifle and a cartridge, 
and left upon a table in tlte house his 
watch and some money. Parties have

ee*«ai»e .Ever> thing in Shelf and Heavy 
Hardwaret

\ Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable F

V French regulator; never fails. These 
sills are exceedingly powerful in regulating th* 
.Generative portion of the ferhale system. Refuse 
ill cheap imitations Dr. de Van’s are tv'M at 
15 a box, or three for 110. Mailed to any address, 
fhe loehell Drug Co., St. Catherinea. Ont. .

Paints, Oils, Glass, Putt), Etc
!23. J. PURCELL, Athens
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AOAINST OPEN BAR. 7. . . ?.. » TStrawberry Socials USED FOR PARTY FUNDS '• '■>*£! -1,X \

f/'v. ,vwith • St. Luke’s 
Church, LyuduoTHb, on Wednesday 
evening. June 2-7th.

In connection with St. Peter’s 
Church, Sfieley’s Bav; on Friday evec- 

Grjod program uses.

mIn connect! Congregational Union Approves the 
Alliance Platform.

urn■
\ %

New Sensation Sprung in Mar
coni Share Scandpl.

TORONTO, June 10.—Amid great 
enthusiasm in which over 600 men and 
women joined, the Congregationalist 
body of Canada, and more particular
ly of Ontario, last night formally 
pledged itself to lend all possible aid 
to the movement for the abolition of 
the open bar.

It was Young People’s night and 
the final ^session of the Congregational 
Union of Canada, when Rev. E. D. 
Silcox as convener of the temperance 
committee to present his report. In 
addition to about one hundred dele
gates from all over the Dominion, the 
Northern Congregational Church was 
filled with several hundred young men 
and women representing branches of 
the Christian Endeavor in the city.

The report, adopted unanimously, 
was as follows : “We desire to place 

record our heartfelt appreciation 
of the work being carried on by the 
Dominion Alliance, which is the fight
ing forced of the denominations; and 
we pledge ourselves to assist the Alli
ance in their noble endeavors to bring 
about local option and to banish trie 
bar,-thus to hasten the day when the 
white flag of prohibition shall wave 
m glorious triumph from end to end, 
from sea to sea, over our fair Dom
inion.”

The session last evening, which was 
the most largely attended, was mark
ed by three notable addresses on 
young people’s work. Rev. A. F. Pol
lock, B.D., of Cobourg, spoke on 
“Fundamental Principles in the De
velopment of Our National Life,” and 
impressed the fact that we will never 
have a good Government until every 
man takes upon himself seriously the 
responsibilities of citizenship. Rev. 
J. R. Heyworth of Paris addressed 
the meeting on the subject “The Chal- 

I lenge of the Immigrant to Our Y. P. 
More sensational even is the dis- • Societies,” and Miss Effie Jamieson 

covery that Lord Murray’s purchases spoke on “Our Young People and the 
of American Marconi, outside of Foreign Work.” 
those he acquired in conjunction with 
Mr. Lloyd George and Sir Rufus 
Isaacs, were made for a trust account 
which his brother, now in England, 
states was for the Liberal party 
funds. The Unionist critics have been 
making invidious comparison of the 
fact that Murray has not yet paid for 
the stock he got in April from Sir 
Rufus Isaacs and Lloyd George, and 
the fact that the* 3,000 additional 

'shares he purchased in May were ful- 
|ly paid for. The explanation, of 
1 course, is found in the circumstance 
that the May purchase was made for 
the Liberal party funds.

Percy Illingworth, who succeeded 
Lord Murray as Chief Whip of the 
Liberal party in August, and is at 
present controller of the party funds, 
stated that he had not got the shares ! 
in question, and knew nothing what- !.. ,

about them, except what Lord ! st^ry,r0??.s' . , ,
Fred. Mince, a farm laborer, was

killed near Ottawa, when his team 
shied at an automobile, throwing him 
under theXwagon.

Fire which started in a department 
store at Springfield, Mo., yesterday 
destroyed buildings worth several 
hundred thousand dollars.

Lady Scott has undertaken to design 
a bronze statue which will be erected 
in Cheltenham by public subscription 
to Dr. Edward Wilson, who lost his 
life with Capt. Scott.

Mrs. J. Grimshaw, 80 years of age, 
met death at Marl bank, near King
ston, as a result of fatting out of & 
window. She was feeble-minded and

* ■£•
r-ing, June 27. 

Tickets, 26c and 15c. I Revelation Is Made at Inquiry Into 
Charges Against Liberal Minister» 
In Britain, That Former. Govern
ment Whip Invested Party Funds 
In American Marconi—Home Rule 
Bill Starts Journey.

.*• \CHARLESTON

ilMv and Mrs Briggs of New York 
are visitors at the lake, guests of Mr 
and Mrs tt. F.rater.

Mr and Mrs Watteuburg and son 
are at there summer home here.

Mrs Chas. S'ack and mis have ar
rived from Athens to their farm, hav
ing transferred their mail contract to 
Mr A. Ferguson, who recently moved 
to Athens from Rockprt.

Mr S. M. Hubbard and party of 
New York were recent arrivals at the

LONDON. June 10.—When Pre
mier Asquith moved the second read
ing of the home rule for Ireland bill 
yesterday a Parliamentary battle be
gan which, if waged with as much vio
lence and bitterness as the political 
warfare carried on outside of the * 
House, will make the session a red- 
letter one. The Unionists have begun

«I thebigbat potsMe gafer.
_____tested by expert» whose authority —---------------------
cement acknowledged by rngpeen, architect, and hundreds oftbeamdl 
» to fulfil every requirement of srimtifieaBy made Portland cwimbI.

lefiabfe, whether wd fat a —I bridge «

h
it Watalk

$.
of fanners to fulfil every requirement 

a cement that is absolutely 
for a concrete watering trough. Yon canota
k

oil

Canada Cementthe fight with their hopes running 
higher thin at any time during Mr. 
Asquith’s Premiership, while the Lib
erals are suffering from what, may be 
termed “Marconitis.”

Yesterday the “scandals” where
upon the great wireless telegraphy in
ventor’s name h.ts been bestowed were 
marked by somewhat startling devû ' 
opments. It transpired that Lord 
Murray of Elibank, the mystery of 
whose silence was recently related, 
had not been so mute as was suppos
ed, for he had exchanged cablegrams 
with the chairman of the Marconi In
quiry Committee, Sir Albert Spicer, 
last April, when he declared it 

^impossible to return to England from 
South Africa ||pfore July. Spicer is 
blamed for having kept the informa
tion to himself till Lord Murray was 
subjected to comments of, to say the 
least, a most ungenerous nature.

lake.
Salmon fry were recently' deposited 

in Charleston Lake.
facilitiaa for toning its qualities rack aaareatthediapoealof the engineer» in charge of
lïwe^ngiBW^keow that when cement ha» peaaed the testa made open ll at Caanda 

tnill^ ît will paw all their taste»
And this same cement is£old to yon for ycror silo, your foundations, year feeding-flooc*

ski— ——
There la a Canada Cement Dealer In Yon» Neighbor*—d

x Aidrtui Farmtrf InfkrmaHon Burtmu

/ The new cement walks are nearing 
-completion, which «d<l much to the 
beauty of the village.

„>■ \ -
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DR. C. M. B. CORNELL. was
ÇmnmAtk Cement Company I .imited, MontrealCOB. GARDEN AND PINE ST

BROCKVILLR
PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
EYE. EAR, THROAT ARD NOSE.

The Congregational Union of Can
ada will meet next year in the First 
Congregational Church, Hamilton.

COB. VICTORIA AVE 
AND PINE ST.

Presbyterians for ProhibitionMANY GOING TO CIRCUS
\T1LMRAPH BRIEFS. The closing session of the *reat Pres-1 

byterian c ingress at T iront » the 
introduction o’ a prohibition resolution 
which was adopted amid thunderous 
applause.

It, was introduced bv Dr. A. fe. 
Grant and said ; r,That in the opinion 
ot this congress, copsi*ting of all the 
ministers and representative laymen 
from all ^he congregations <>f the Pres
byterian Church in C nada. the time 
has come when legislation should be 
secured in Canada prohibi.ing the 
manufacture, importation and sale of 
intoxicating liquor for beverage pur
poses.”

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square . — Brockvillb

Barnum and Bailey Attracting 
Thousands with Many New 

Novelty Features

The Presbyterian General Assembly 
will meet in Woodstock next year.

Eighty cadets were dedicated by 
Commissioner Rees of the Salvation 
Army in Toronto yesterday.

Capt. Peary, the Arctic explorer, 
was made a grand officer of the Legion 
of Honor in Paris yesterday.

The American Medico-Psychological 
Association opened its 69th convention 
at Clifton Hotel, Niagara Falls, to
day.

GreatestThe Barnum and Bailey 
Show on Earth is attracting unusual 
interest with its wonderful program of 
European novelties, its rebuilt parade, 
its complete menagerie and its recently 
added $500,000 wordless spectacle of 

: “Cleopatra,” all of which will be seen 
The Ontario Government will send jn Brockviile on June 26th 

Mr. W. A. MacLean, engineer of the 
Highways Department to Europe to

DR. G. H. R. HAMILTON The latest fashion plates now here, 
Call and select the style of Suit you, 
want for Winter wear.

PHYSICIAN. SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR
OFFICE HOURS—12.30-2.30 p.m.

8.30-8.00 p.m.
ATHENS The parade, which takes place at 10 

o’clock in the morning, is three miles 
in length. In the menagerie will be 
found the only baby giraffe on exhibi
tion anywhere on earth. The maugu 
ral spectacle of “Cleopatra” is produced 

the biggest stage ever devoted to an 
open air amusement. It is ereted in 
the main tent of the show. There is a 
cast of 125.0 characters, a grand opera 
chorus of 400 voices, an orchestra of 
100 musicians, a ballet of 850 dancing 
girls, 560 horses, five herd of elephants, 
caravans of camels, and an entire train
load of special scenery, costumes and 
stage effects. This is the greatest spec
tacular, theatrical and circus event in 
the history of amusements in America.

Among the many European novelties 
the regular program which follows 

the spectacle, are Miss Bird Millroan, 
the wonderful high wire artist, and 
novelty feats by a company of Japan
ese warriors and jiu jitsu experts, Win
ston’s riding and juggling seals, the 
Herr Koenig’s troupof statue building, 
dancing and jumping horses, a brass 
band of stallions, Brezac’s mule and 
monkey circus, the Siegrist-Silbon fam
ily of high air v au Iters and somersault 
rider in the world. The Five Baltons, 
world’s greatest strong men and women;
Vittoria and Georgetty, strong 
dancers. Les Jardy and Les De ko 
families of acrobats, five herds ot 
trained elephants, and the fifty funniest 
cldwns in the world.1

The Barnum and Bailey circus for 
more than fifty vears has stood at the 
head of the world’s amusement affairs.
This year it is more interesting than 
ever before, and twice as big, It trav
els on a train more than a mile in 
length, covers fourteen acres of ground 
and has nearly 1500 employes, 700 
horses, nearly two-thirds of the ele
phants in America, 110 in cages the 
menagerie and over 2000 wagons and 
other vehicles. e *

The two performances that will be 
given in Brockviile will be exactly the 

those presented at Madison 
Square Garden, New York, where the 

opened in March. Not one 
detail has been changed. The great 
spectacle was said to be the most nota £11 ICO arifl ill
ble dramatic event in the historv of VOllSC dllU VUrtS VI

Headache

LATEST FABRI03
ever
Murray’s brother had told him a few 
days ago for the first time.

We have in stock a line of new 
goods of extra value. Leave your 
order at “The Old Reliable” and you 
will get garments that will fit well, 
ook well and wear well.

DR. H. C. PRICHARD
Vigorou® denunciation of the liquor 

traffic and emphatic demand for pro
hibitory legislation are features of most 
of the representative religious gather
ings which have been held during the 
past few weeks. Presbyterians, Meth
odists, Congregationvlists and Baptists 
have been specially outspoken in the 
denunciation of the bar-room system 
and in declaration of the desirability 
of its total suppression

DENTIST
PIERCE BLOCK. ATHENS 

Open Evenings

WEST IS CARELESS.
on

Alberta Towns Responsible For Poor 
Credit, Says Aitken. A. M. CHASSELSMONTREAL, June 10.—While Sir 

Maxwell Aitken, British M.P., who 
arrived here yesterday from England, • 
is as optimistic as ever regarding the 
future of Canada, he regards the im
minent outlook in the money market 
as anything but reassuring.

“Canada has been over-borrowing,” | 
he remarked, in the course of an in- 
terview. “There can be no question staying with a daughter, Mrs. Henry

Wagar.
As the result of a decision of the

DR. 6. J. STEPHENS, V. 8. t

Experienced Veterinary 

Main Street 
Next Karley & Purcell's Hardware Store

Rural Phone
HARDWAREAthens

ell Phone

SUFFERED The attention of
about that. The provinces and muni
cipalities have been getting too much 
money, and now we will have to wait U. S. Supreme Court, several railroads

operating in Minnesota will pay into 
the State Treasury approximately 
$3,000,000, in the shape^d'h over
charges.

While putting his rifle together in 
the cellar at 107 Geoffrey street, To
ronto, yesterday, Charles A. Thomp- 

of the Q.O.R. accidentally shot 
himself in the breast and died a short

With Biliousness and 
Sick Headache ,
Calgary, Alberta, Julv 8, 1911 

I was a great sufferer for a long 
time with Biliousness, Sick Headache 
and Liver trouble. Nothing seemed 
to do me any good. I had almost 
given up in despair when I decided to

Fire Insurance Farmers - and - Builders
I s greeted to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels. Forks etc.

on
till the effect of this has worn off.”

“I am not referring to old Canada, 
neither can anything be said against 
the financial methods of the lower 
provinces. The westw however, has 
been going too fast in a great many 
ways.”

“Have you Alberta in mind?” he 
was asked.

“Yes,” he replied, “that is where 
the shoe pinches. Alberta’s financing 
has been anything but wise, 
western municipalities generally have 
been going it at a rapid pace, but, of 
course, the wonderful development 
and rapidlv ' ictpm.. population will 
help flu

E. J. PURCELL *
A GENT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterlloo 

Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks 
promptly effected.

Office and residence, Henry Street, Athens

try
All my goods are of the latest desigrt 
the product of reliable manufacturers 
rod will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask only a fair price and in 
vite inspection qf the values offered. 
^Open every evening.

time later.
An unidentified organizer of the 

Industrial Workers of the World was 
stoned to death at Wilson Creek, 
Wash., during a pitched battle be
tween several members of the I.W.W. 
and Italian laborers employed by the 
Great Northern Railway, whom they 
had tried to persuade to quit work.

FIG PILLSNotice to Creditors The After taking about half a box the 
headaches stopped and my appeiitê 
improved. I have just finished the 
fifth box and feel as well as ever. I 
can heartily recommend Fig Pills for 
stomach and liver troubles.

Mrs Mary Ellson 

Sold at all dealers in 25 and 60 cen, 
boxes or mailed by TheFig Pill Co.t 
St. Thomas, Ont.

In the Matter of the Estate of George 
Gipson. late iif the township of Yongo 
in the Countg "/ Irels, h amo r, Ae-,
CCdsrtl

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to the 
‘♦Statutes of Ontario" I. George V. Chap
ter 26, Sec. 55, that all creditors and 
others having claims against the estate of 
the said George Gipson who died on or 
before the fourth day-of April, 1913, are 
required on or before the first day of 
August, 1913, to send by post prepaid 
or deliver to T. R, Beale, of the Village 
of Athens Solicitor for the administrator 
of the property of the said deceased, their 

S™*4^wistian and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, the full particulars of their 
claims, the statement of their accounts 
and the, nature of the securities, if any, 
held by them.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that after such last mentioned date the 
said administrator will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which he shall 
then have notice, and that the said ad
ministrator will not be liable for the said 
assets or any part thereof to any person 
or persons of whose claims notice shall not 
have been received by him at the time of 
such distribution.

Dated the 18th day of June, 1913.
T. R. BEALE

Solicitor tor Irwin Wiltse, Administrator.

arm

■it in the end.”

GEORGE WYNDHAM DEAD. W. G. JOHHSO#WOULD STOP GRANT.
English Soldier, Parliamentarian and 

Author Was 49 Years Old.
LONDON, June 10.—The death of 

the Rt. Hon. George Wyndham, who 
was Chief Secretary for Ireland from 
1900 to 1905, in Arthur J. Balfour’s 
Conservative Cabinet, occurred yes
terday in Paris, according to private 
despatches received here. He was in 
his 50th year and had been Conserva
tive member of Parliament for Dover 
since 1889.

Soldier, Parliamentarian and auth
or was the late Rt. Hon. George 
Wyndham. Born in London, he, as an 
officer of the Coldstream Guards, took 
part in the Suakim campaign of 1885. 
In 1889 he entered the House of Com
mons. He was Under Secretary for 
War 1898-1900 and Chief Secretary for 
Ireland 1900-1905. Hie term of office 
was marked by the passage of an 
Irish land bill, which has done much 
to hasten the establishment of a 
peasant proprietary.

He was the author of several books, 
including “North’s Plutarch,” “Shak- 
perc’s Pomes” and “Ronsard and La 
Pleaide.” His favorite author was 
Sir Walter Scott, and by the time he 
was eleven years of age he had thrice 
read “Rob Roy.”

Dr. Bruce Smith Condemns Hamilton
City Hospital.

TORONTO, June 10.—Disgracefully 
dirty and untidy, overcrowded, poorly 
ventilated, are a few of the adjectives 
applied to the public wards in Hamil
ton City Hospital by Dr. Bruce Smith, 
inspector of hospitals and charities for 
Ontario. Dr. Smith has advised that 
the Government grant, which amount
ed to $10,286 last year, be discontinu
ed. as the .hospital is far below any 
modern standard.

The inspector visited the hospital 
recently, and in his report calls atten
tion to the fact that his former re
commendations have been ignored. 
The buildings, he says, appear old 
and delapidated. The main kitchen is 
poor. The separate building for tuber
culosis patients is* disgracefully over
crowded. Nothing is apparently being 
done to remove the disadvantages un
der which the hospital is conducted.

A Hamilton newspaper demands 
that an emergency meeting of the 
City Council be called to consider the 
situation.

B.W.&N. W.9

Tenders Wanted
RAILWAY TIRE-TABLE

The Council ot Rear Yonge and Escott 
ask for tenders for furnishing 100 cords of 
stone suitable for road purposes on each 
of the following roads, on the Charleston 
road southwest of Athens, on the McIn
tosh Mills road south of Athens and on 
the old macadamized road between the 
G. M. Bates lot and the town line.

R. E. Cornell, Clerk.

GOING WEST
No. 1 No. 8

Brockviile (leave) 9.46 a.m 4.10 p.m
Lyn...... 10.10 “ 4.25 “
Seeleys___ - . *10.20 “ 4.82 “

.. *10.88 “ 4.48 “

.. *10.89 “ 4.48 “ 

... 10 58 “ 4.65 “

... *11.18 “ 6.12 “

.. *11.20 “ 6.19 “

.. 11.28 “ 15.25 “
.. 1147 “ 6.39 “

*11.65 • 6.46 “
. *12.08 “ 6.60 “ . 

•8.00 •«

Forthton .same as
Elbe
Athens....
Soperton 
Lyndhurst 
Delta ..
Elgin..
Forfar..'.
Crosby.
Newboro........  12.18 ‘
Westport (arrive) 12.30 p.m 6.16 “

season was

amusements in that city, while the cir
cus proper was 
ever given there.

credited with the best

The cause of headache as you know, 
is the stoppage of the circulation result
ing in pressure on the delicate nerves of 
the head. In time nature will start the 
blood going again, but meanwhile.we suf
fer and are unfit for duty.

Assisted by two ZUTOO Tablets, 
which by the way are as harmless as the 
soda they contain, nature will remove 
the pressure and stop the headache in 
twenty minutes. Why continue to suffer? 
Why be unfit?

It is really remarkable how many 
people now use ZUTOO to cure their 
headaches. Do you? If not, why not ?

Hard Island 80IN8 BAST
No. 2 No. 4

Westport (leave) 7.00 &.m. "2.46 p.m
Newboro..........  "715 ■“ 31.06 “
Crosby...
Forfar....
Elgin-----
Delta ....
Lyndhurst 
Soperton .
Athens....... — . • 8.20 **

Women Among Conspirators.
PEKIN, June 10—Some women of 

; modern education were among
Explorers Sail Next Week. I alleged anti-Gdvemment conspirators

VICTORIA, B.C.. June 10.-When ! were launder arrest atjiem

SttrsrstuRdrs1 s* “*
.»»'!- * •""“•I

Anderson will accompany the party . ation. 
to Nome, where she will say good-bye I 
to her husband for three years. She I _ „
and her husband were schoolmates at CORNWALL, June 10.—A young 
the State University of Iowa, she be- man, Frank Philbin, aged 22 years, 
it1<r a freshman in* the year he was was before Police Magistrate Dams 
junior yesterday on a charge of stealing a

Stefansson said the Karlnk would horse and rig at Milleroches H- 
be readv to sail Saturday. W b- d-'d j ••>.!■> 1 guilt..- ».;. .was sentenced to 

I. • ;j year in the Central Prison at

Despite the threatening thunder
storm on Sunday evening, the religious 
service in the school house here 
well attended. The sermon and ser
vice throughout were truly impressive.
In addition to previous announcement 
a few other workers were also in at
tendance, whose presence and assist- 

welcome contribu
tion A full supply of workers is 
expected on Sunday evening next.

No bells peal forth at eve to tell SCObell’* UqUOr/TotaCW Forthton
The welcome hour of prayer has «nd Dr^CUTC ^ .

BuTTet from distant hill and dell. Brockviile (arrive) 9.05 «
With hearts that wish each other I ^Tgiven^cretiy. We have yat t0±rhgr,^T?g #8top on signal

well. W. J. Cosls, Sup*4
Behold they come. I Sooben Drug Co* lb Cuthartaaa. «”•

Electric Restorer for Wen
Pho .phono! ?eCïïf0'natrh.C.i^
vim and vitality. Premature decay and all aexaaj 
weakness averted at ence. Fboephowel will

O», et. Catharine». On».

the was
... *7.26 “ fl.18 “
... *7.30 -« 8.24 " 
,... 7.36 8.37 “
___ 7.50 •“ 4.00 “
... *7.56 4.10 •
...... *8 08 “ 4.19 *

4.66 «
... *8.27 6.02 «
... *8.32 “ 6 08 “ 
. .. *8.43 “ 5.20 
... 8.60 «* 6.80 “ 

6.00 “

r-x fi

ance were a very
Horse Thief Sentenced.MADAM LAVAL'S

ElbeCotton Root Compound Tablets
A RELIABLE REGULATOR

science; such as are being used with much success 
by the most celebrated physicians known.

They arc a specific for the distressing disorder? 
to which the female :

Price $2 n , ... .
tevn?L-i_ Vc., n. tiatharluea. Out.'

hard labor.
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mOTH-Fn^ra* tÜE‘^'^S^'n^1"- I ‘““vïï”.* day “ Work th,t “ et
«T® . * rom. ,a con<tition of elegance I The good milkman. Juat before milking
ana luxury, they were soon t6 iro forth 1 wlDee oft the sides and udder with a

.to captivity and want and ♦hJL * I cleftn rag. ‘This removes the loose hairs
in Zion and thn ZuïZJSz tui3t and dirt. A damp towel is then used to

u the mountain Of Samaria I more effectually r<fnove wnat dlrt're-
wouia not save them. 8. Hath sworn I mains, if a damp towel is used in 
by himself—He could ter care must be taken to dry the
greater /Heh «. is m T i/ no 1 thoroughly to prevent their cracking,
fplhnnv t t 5V13Ü7^ 7 abhor the ex- I All of the dairy utensils must be thor- 
uitncy of .Jacob—The nation which he 1 ©u*bly clean, which Is best done by wash- 

had chreen for himself nnd _ I Ing In lukewarm water to which a small
ligious system'fliaf u’l a • e V?r^ re' I amount of good washing poxtder has been 
s.„«k mat he had given had to I added. Then rinse in scalding water.

•in extent failed to fulfil his nnr. I When well rinsed with scalding water 
pose that both became I th«y wil1 dry la a few minutes, and will
him. Therefore will r 7,P g to b« much more sanitary than If dried 
citv—.* 1 dehver up the with a cloth.
,**y withdrawing his protecting I Pr°bably ripening the cream Is the next 
lu»nd God permitted the enemies nf t» I lmt>ortant step to be taken. It is a com- 
rael to carry out hk 1 1 mon practice to mix all the cream for a
;n(r *iIA out 1118 Qe®ire in conquer- I week, and churn at the end of that per-

X tue nation. I lod. Some of this cream t* a week old,
Questions.—Who was Amne*> t I wht,e °tten some of It is skimmed just

whose’reicn in .Tmlnh aia , 8 ; before churning. Good butter cannot be
was hit.® ;« t J U, * ,d ”e *IVe- Who I made out of cream a week old, even

Tsrue* "hen Amos pronhe- wben one has good cooling facilities,
sied? Where was the home of ALZ L,U is better to ehurn two or three
and what was hk mos’ I tlmes a week and. while this will necessi-
the nature occupation? What is tate more work. It Is amply repaid by

. u °,f h,s prophecy? Upon whom th,e improved quality of the butter, 
did thé prophet pronounce a woe (v 1 It ia a mlstaice t? Put fresh cream into 
VA by m reference mnrl» r> • , ' V ' I £he cream to b* churned within 12 or 18 
math and i Carneh, Ha- hours before churning. When each new
™ .naf(1 (,ath- AVhat a difference sins *■ addad the cream should be well
are spoken against in the lessont vvi.o* stirred. This will insure more even
16 said of the sin of inkmn«! "o ;Mlft I rlPcnln*- As soon as skimmed cool the
lmninhmonf u of intemperance? What I cream to as low a temperature
punishment was foretold? What was the £lble- This w,!l check the gi

z':r' hTZz „°fLr Yr] at thi"Fe^hking,!oo, nv,.rtl,r„^?ftCr th'8 w"

PRACTICAL SURVFV I allow 11 to ripen or sour at tills temper-
Topic.—Conditions in Isrs»l‘ ' I t“ure-,. ,1ihe «‘oment the cream thickens
J- Apitiiv in région '» r^r'^S^ ‘°W “3 POS3lbl<> unt“

If. Profanitv in pleasure I Just what 18 the best ,te
Ilf. Desolation ' . churninK really cannot be
1 a 1,1 Ptospect. I stance cream from co
J. -ipatiiy in religion. Amoe the I requires churning at a 

nutnor of this pronheev thn..«k'- than from cows kept on dry
five of the kill", om of 'f„d.k "" na" a.re various other conditions 
with „„ " . ., ' •’Udah. was sent I churning temperature. The temperatures

, . , h’e to the ten tribes of Is- at wh'dh >>«« results can be secured will
t ael at the time of their "restes# VKry froIr!, ^ to «I degrees F.. depending
dor. yet at the crisis .i iF- i 1 ,plen' u,K>n conditions. While it Is a fact that 
thev" revoie I !.. f t l0"' destiny as the lower the temperature the better the
„ ' r ' m apparent, but delusive °,iallty of butter, it must not be forgot- 
prospcnt.y. The pr.yphet’s snirl# ’ ten t,hat 11 la Possible to get the cream 
deeply stirred bv it ,, f... 11 ?plnt WM I *o cold that it wilt be difficult to churn 
sins win», wereL- khowicd^c „f tl,e Butter should be churned, at such teS 

. 01eh were being committed bv tl,e I Denature that it will com" in not more 
I <op!e His keen eye piero«d tlirni. h M,!an a,halL1hou,r,- and be flrm whenTis 
• he glitterind cover 'Ll,id '" I-churned. Should the butter come in half 
throw n ever , C'1 wca,th had that time, and be soft, It is a good lnd-
inroun over their corrupt lives Tl,» cation that the cream was too warm 
simplicity which had once character!,.v,Wi’<T,i th” Rra"ules ot hotter are about 
their national life had enmnii* i ' d ‘t® f z'L ot ,Kraln3 °r wheat the churn
away, and SiMo’M n2£ O^veT-^.n*?
ter# i1^ ofni'wTd ofthe

m,9lwpd their power to onnroti /, anAd the keeping quality. 
mas^e.H who wore hrnnlu • / the ,As soon as the butter Is
lion of no vert v , g lt ,,lto a <*ondi- »,Sm» of wlieatg rains th,

•a. , poverty. and even slaverv be drawn off.
withstanding the terrible sooiil ' fidde? 5s there waa bu
that were practised +l i i cv,la ,th® hutter by giving the c
form of , ,t9d' they kept up a ten revolutions. Should tlie water come 
condltl "orsh'Pi vet thev iverc in a J“,.w ,,te; wash again with ah equ™!

ndition opposed to all sniritiml ; f^°Unt hoC water* The temperature of
provement. Tlicv h»a sPlr,tual lm- the wash water should be at least five 
the spiritual . d no '‘onccrn fot d?Krfes cold«r than the churniim tern-

firiLii.il interests of Tsriel tl„ oerature ot the cream.
were agreed not to sacrifice nation tlW1|an treated in this way the butter
terests bv too I national in- should come in granular form from the
dolimnn, acrup,lions .attention to wash water. Do not work any before
Corner,; ,I i <i' pt<' Self denial was not to on»' ®alt at the rate of three-fourths 
‘■ffabist evil repulsive9 ° Alfne^ra^^^afry^

|hom wicked cF^fi^ra^ « ,t
pr >sion on tlio presumnfinn *1 . .. ^ destrojs tiie grain and makes a saltv 
should never be vailed f P ” * iat tlley lhe salL shou,d be evenly dls^
them Th««\- + to an account for tributed. If the butter is starting to
J1’ V' N trusted in their fortifie i foft,en jt should be set In a coul place 
t ons ami external advanteara Pni ■ harden up and to allow the salt to
their profession of bciii" t'T ’ a"d, 1,1 f,cSoUi?'. ,en "V'k again to more ev- 
(;.),! „ 0o,"S fl|P people of f.nlv distribute tlie salt, and to remove
I lie',, 11 .kills, VC confidence. Their *ha escess of water. After the butter ™ 

people to whom a,' *** criminal and ruinous T ”°rke.d tlle broken surface should appear

■ s Cttrsus: srx «ï *>:ss iosn, s\s
I ,Mr ,U5t ;ian,t*d W(?rc better than f'.tatj,,ni of tl.eir carnal appetites "at ta* ou^wiVh®11 buttermi,k should be washed

i i ml Irtiael were to meet the late tm,p w,lf,n God was nliin 1 ÎÎ t>a pnL? one °trlt n,ore washings in water
the cast, Hiunethou ’tliT Old mom^.^S^. ‘I^g^ n^d'“aad a‘ a ^

"• im and Gath on the west. Border— them>ehvs n, all manner of pleasures cm?nin®d,egreeS .Fahr«n,l«lt below tlie
l**n itory. A. Ve that put far awav the and 4*««nlav. Thev wern .ix *. churning temperature of the cream. Salt
7’ «"--woeî»«I

• <i the notion ..t judgment being far , f! ,,>d. t,ien‘ n»»rth bv usin<y instrii- cà?£ktÂh h salt,<>venIl>' through the butter,
always been an incentive to »‘,"ts ol imisie which bad boeiTdevoted worked b e“ that 11 “ not. over- 

the auinoro recklessness of living. ,et .‘J,® t»'|»r,h,P «», God. thus draggin- 
. very reck less,,,«s brings near the Z7 f n " leVe| of the sens

, ..ay which lie puts far off."- J y. '!'/ J "S' neglected the true worship 
f t.a vin sttys, Vc bring on fever by TL'iI'1 f?r«®ttImK that there is a dis-
• ,,"i mtemperance, and vet would put -Î-, 4 •• T"'itual work for man to do
" *“> 7 " In trying to'believe there J ‘«r torgot the "nffIictions ofdL 

w„s no danger, they left tliemselveg ex- such ëûn of tl,cir nation, when
l-- : to the calamity which was ccr- »! ™ eon,I,t,o,is were due to the'r conduct

1,1 ta.isv the seat of vi^cuce D »'iicni'T "ti"1' , °f tn,e «.vmpa-thv for
?" their course of presum *'" ' ' . J ^ 'md no true réalisa-

that tlie.v were secure hastened the ,i ”... r 1 "N1r ,nf,l,onco- distress and 
""••'•"""S destruction. d* “• «cr,. disregarded as long „ they

II lhe sins t»f luxury (vs. 4-tï) I i j.. ‘ "... 111 plpaeure, sunnosinrr their..... is of itory ThiJwAsa’ma^d th("" a'"' ttoï

I"'":; and extravagance. Material |,r,„. em,ti„tie'll SIH; ' sclf indulgence. Thev 
"■no had brought wealth, and wealth , l,Vcal1 f»r strong drink when
ed to luxury and extravagance. Tile break "f <*'°d wtrc ready to

coiiciicu upon wiiich the rich ,,l T , ,""1' 
m. '.cl were cwtly. lu-ing „rn imciitcd lr,,'"|ation in prospect. Those

ivory inlaid. While there v.aa dycit u, g,0,i vainly thought that
iricat wealth among certain cla-ees, n.unv 1, " ,""°,r,.a"d Pr»tectlon sufficient for 
I’; I'cople were 1,1 poverty. stretch ' Disaster seemed unlikeiv to
ll„.„,eelv« 111,0,1 their couches Ithe”V •v"t ignoring approaching cal- 

iml,,|cice amities and by their conduct they l„,s.
. cncss, and this is a curse to anv ‘V'"" d,’,>m- The%ropl,et taught

"ai; vouai or nation. Lambs . . . .calves P’-rsistontly that God was ever
• » the siiis Of extravagance and j,,. v,°?''lv "'atdiiag the doings of nations
doh i.icc is added that of gluttony. Thev :>,,d ",,>" a"d that no matter how great 

,; ,cd the choicc-t animals of the P"-P«".„» they might assume to be
,1 L ”1 l;vrds D, be slaughtered, for *'°"ld reward or punish them i„ „c-
H. " - ..'.‘ja'' "' ul tiit'ir pampered appe- eo"lal"'1, w,tl' the eternal laxv of right-

-Tl ’'"‘-i',1 t” ‘lm "OHi"l of the .................... iarncl had he,.,, taught by
Hi,...,, n,at| M"g "lie songs." . It. V. The »*V"‘ng and-example how God hated 
self ’(.f.*1;1.1 " :l lK'"l>|c given over to sl": >vt Die clearest light, the 
«'If y..itifica(i,ui with no useful purpose f Die strongest

Invent to themselves in- lm- | D'veal citings failed to 
'""sick They fa,lev III,... I I from

m musical skill, and debut,I their i 
: ni» pa scion fw niiisie bv hi, ,.x.
■ ' ■ ' ". * ' ''i- D. It was highly un- 

fhose indolent. p|,Me,....
... sensual -.J.s of Israel t,i c,„„p.,ri. 

c-hes wilh David, tin. devoted
lvt ■' '* *'#‘i'Viiin t,| (J.mI ’

1 il:*t **»nk will,» ill Ih.xvI*

un-
m

LISSOM CIRCUIT LISTS,
AUTUMN, 1913.

re-
ln->V' uLESSON XII—JUNE 22, 1913.

The Blinding Effect of Sin—Tem
perance Lesson.—Amos 6: 1-8.
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Any poultry raiser who hae 

ground should
TORONTO MARKETS Hon. The Chancellor.
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spare
grow alfalfa, the best 

green feed that grow®, containing 7.4 
ash or mineral matter and 11 per cent, 
protein in dry forme In its green state 
the percentage is much higher, 
can be grown almost anvwhere if 
tain rules are followed^

The Indian Runtier duck 
favor

Commentary—I. Tlie folly of 

hopes (vs. 1-3). 1. IVoe—A
FARMERS’ MARKET.* , 

Dressed hogs, heavy
Do., light...............

Butter, dairy, lb.
Jaggs, dozen ......
Spring chickens lb.
Hens, lb.............
Turkeys, lb............... J
APples. bbl..................
Potatoes, bag
Beef, forequarters, cwt... 8 50

’ bmdquartere, cwt. 12 00 
JJo., choice sides, cwt..
Do., medium, cwt.
Do., common, cwt.

Mutton, light.............
Veal, common, cwt.

Do., prime, cwt. .
Spring Iambs .............

falsa
word

preuve of impending calamity. The woe 
pronounced in this
characters

*12 23 $12 SO
■ 13 00 13 50
• 0 25 0 28
• 0 25 0 27

ex-

verse applies to the
____ . enumerated in the following
verses. At ease i„ Zion -The denunciT 
Don ,s mainly against Israel, 
projihet strengthens his 
ferring to his beloved

Alfalfa
cer-

0 40 0 00
0 21 0 22but the 

message by re-
gre7\he"t,e While th"aianp,age 

t, 1 , 4 1 »°c is pronounced upon 
those who are indifferent and inactive 
» th reference to the interests of trie 
iAf igJon, the connection indicates a warn- 
J"g to those Who are depending for ae- 
c»n y upon the strength and saeredneas 
ol lerusalem, without making any al
lots to secure their own safety They 

were insensible to the danger that was 
threatening their nation. The warning

evT' f'T ™ay w"n be construed as an 
'.tafion to obedience, watchfulness

NamaCyeo X,"U8t in the mountain of 
c-aimuia—Samana was the capital of

" "*0 nat,°n had enjoyed a season 
oi peace and prosperity. Her borders had 
boon extended so that her territory 

' Z*? uoarly as great as it had been in
-solomon s time. This period 
called "the Indian summer” of 
history. The end

is in popular 
now, and those breeding true Run- 

ners are reaping a rich harvest. There 
‘a ,a !ln»k demand for hatching eggs 
#ôdh6t7k’ uDhough good stock is not 
to be liad in large quantities, as the 

are ',6™K them to produce 
hatching eggs to meet the demand of 

■f .trade- A good dry feed for young
ishinn from,f,ye da.™ »f age to maturity 
is 10° pounds bran, 100 pound middlings 
10O pounds mealed alfalfa. 100 pounds
Sound katf a"d 50 Pounds of fine 
ground beef scraps. Cormneal in the 
above ,s omitted, as the chicks 
all they need in the scratch feed.

Avoid chilling the chicks when taking 
them from the incubator to the brooder 
,,'y a." very. tender at this age and 
anj chilling will cause trouble. Start 
the brooder lamps a few days before
i«h #h» k6,7e t0 be Put so that it 
, thoroughly warmed. From DO to 95 
degrees is about right at the start.

Do not feed for at least 48 hours
hensnF»»d- °n*0r Chieks hatche<* under 
aens. 1 ceding too soon has caused
a, fo8?- Nature has provided 
that length of time, 
days the 
warmth.

Welbraised chicks are -a source of 
7^/7 Profit, but this cannot be ob
tained if haphazard methods are used, 
loo many try to raise chicks in a care
less manner, and with always poor re

U 25
13 50 

10 75 11 25
■ ■ 8 76 10 50
-■ 7 00 8 50
« 10 00 12 00
• • 9 «1 11 00

■ 11 00 . 14 00
. 6 00 8 00

5 as poa- 
rowth of Justice of King’s 

Bench.
jury *6, Co'iourg, non-
3, Saturday S^pf $27 T’ S‘,mcoe’ jurJ: 
court- 4 * a 7a°n^on. weekly

:::::: iS
.............  iCt:

weekly court; 10, MondayNov! mnd0”■ 

Owen' Sno°und"rjiiryj'

■4; Ottawj^'week'l’ 1S’’Sfatuyday: Nov." 

Dec. » St ’ Catht^ C0Ur*’ Tuesday,

Hon. The Chief Juetlce 
Pleae.

iurv;TrdsaaL^7 7"'

weekly court- a tPj 20, lx,ndon,

ï-À r’vS.rszuT.i£
Ottawa, nonVury *9%a;°"7y’ tV°V'

3. Ottawa, weekdyromt 'o J: 7" 
7V- 10- London, non-jury • n’ m

Tuesday De ." 2 ' St PTh n°N jUry= 13'
c°urt; 14, Saturday Dre T’77^ 
weekly court- l; -r o' London, ChathL. non-jury. Dec' lb.

Hon. Mr. Justice Britton.
!*oth; t T,fesd?yPt'sept’ ,3BracebridKe.

Jury; 3. -Saturday Sent"»- %"7a"' 
weekly court; 4. Tuesday ,W'■TV'?'? 
s*y, jury; 5, Monday S'ent n' r ‘ L,"lb 
non-jury; o, Monday, Sent »o' T0>r°"7' 
Walk y -C0Urt = L Tuesday ’ ,W0n7

ItSFF":
Godder'Vl' n°n ju"> ; 12. Tuesday ' Noy »s’ 

Ion I ’ JU,T 13' Saturday Soy a '
» Port Arth "V U- l ues-lay. Dee"
«i^^y^^^lay-Dee.

THE t IIEESE MARKETS. Hon. Mr. Justice Teet, i
T ankieek Hill -To-day. 1,300 boxes of 1. Tuesday, Sept Hi v. '

«lute and L-.8 boxes of colored cheese jury; », Tuesdav s»»-^oi>a7e "°“‘
were boarded and sold here at 11 l-2e. non-jury 3 M,i„,jJT4' -!; Stratford

Tni'S:"'1 ■" i-rr. « m™-,,, S

tlm fire# « C "Vk7C'r7 *° the broo'lor Broekville.—At to day's cheese board -Lv Cht"^0»4' 21-7Ntb' both; ». Tues-
t f,,st ''ook- At t,us age they need meeting 8.'»f> colored and 8>.> white sold «Lt’ v ' !,arr-v *So,,nd. hoth; 0, Mon
77nt:j '77 t,U"h ,mstle t,le see°nd at 11 5-*c: babuiee rofutd ; oDeri"s da •’ W ' j 7°re b"4b: 10. tJ.
«tek «lien they are stronger and |iast were 3,080 colored and 2,285 white ” ur,i»x- v' U ?lr"<,,’c. non-jury; 1, Sat-
the dangei period. It hatched witli liens BUFFALO LIVE STOCK 1» xi’ Lov- J5- London, weekly court;
always confine lien to the coop until ]r , „ \°"day, Nov. 17. Toronto, non-jury
clucks are stroma . 7st Buffalo despatch: Cattle — Re- 1»*, Mondav. Nov *>4 T111.nnt1 J

Dry bran pbumd before the chicks at SoZ S7a?>'' „ - , ! ™>,rt; ,4.' Tuesiliv nJ » "^nTer# T
the'fifth day is a good, feed and pre *s'?ow 2 to M^5-act,Ve and "«"-jury; 15. Monday. Dec,'13, Toronto 
pares them for the lieivier drv masii e ' $ .0 ,td weekly court. 1 ronto
which should start around the seventh lowey8' licly11 $9 (id to “so 7 a"d 7° Hon' Mr- Justice Latchford

p-- j*vr%oX.
Poultry house construction ,,Iavs an Î* 7^ .Æ-,6'5° to ?7'25; Oaifie., I 77' *• '1V

Bttsste.xau'SSLs ■awards
closed too tight. Plenty of'fresh air * ' iearhn»a- *4-50 to $8.00. ! Lun boDv in \6| 7' °7 28’ ,îailey-
without draughts will give one healthy LIVERPOOL PRODUCE. ; t„ wee Iv court 7°',- ,0-Jo-
fowls. old or you,,». y „ Wheat, epoc steady: No. 1 .Manitoba. 5^ i 1 ' i. Saturday. Nov.
binatlon'?* Th‘ f  ̂ 5 “a-;s « t-,i, j7,ry 7 % ?»

and the tree* help the fowls.^ Fowls Futu're's-rirmTJuly! L^'c-td. div'nte /Tor*"! ,,0,,'j!,vV; 14< Mo,,‘
need shade to nnke tiieir ],wt „ October—17s • 1 - • « ' d,1> « Bet. 1. Toronto, weekly court; 15,
ment. Many poultry raisers aim to gSro^^i^“' Tuesday. Dec Hi Wel'amLnouijury.

make their fowls comfortable in win- New—ô.s l Md. non. Mr. Justice Middleton,
ter. but their fowls liave no shade to ViIried~,* V 1Vd-£.i L Tuesday, Sept. 16. Sault Ste Marie,
shelter them from the hot rays of the Futures-Stêady. '* °8 Sd* jboth: 2, Tuesday, Sept. 2.3, Kenora,
summer sun. Artificial shade is better July l.aiilats—is 10 7-Sd. both; 3. Monday. Sept. 26, Toronto,
than none, but does not have the na- Sept.-mher I.aplata—1* 11 3-4.1. j weekly coint: 4. Monday, Oct. 6 Toron-
turai air. drainage that natural elm,le îin^sLT'lÇ^.ion (ï-aGnc yiastl-tl 19s- ,to' 'u,v: 5- Tuesday. 'Oct. 14,’ Peter-

will give. Plant some peach and apple to l'ü lOs. boro, jury; 6, Saturday. Oct. 18, Ofc-
trecs in the runs or range* for future Beef—Extra India mess, nominal. I taw a. weekly court; 7. Monday Oct
shade. It will pny-both in better fruit Immi/slion Damilton', jury; 8. Monday. Ôct. Sl]
and better poultry. Bacon, Cumberland cut. 2-i to Jti lbs.— : Hamilton, jury; D. Tuesday. Xo. 4, Mil-

Tdo many beginners blame the inen- . ... j tu", both ; 10, Saturday. Nov. 22, Lon-
bator for poor hatches, the brooders for Long clear "middies” itSu^w y lbs ! don. weekly court; 11. Tuesday. Nov. 
faulty construction, when the real fault ~l2s- ’ [23. Pcterboro. non-jury; ]». Tuesday,
lies with tlie eggs that are placed in the —^Tis'fid tlear ",iddl,s- heavy. 35 to « lhs. I Dec ». Sarnia, non-jury; 13. Monday,
machipe and those that are hatched he- Short.' cihar backs. 1« to 30 lbs-07s i !1pc- R; Toronto, non-jury; 14. Saturday,
ing weak. The best brooder made could Shoulders, square, it to Ï3 lbs'.-,-,;»' fid. 1 Dec. I", London, weekly court; 15, Tues-
not raise tliem.X^r mother lien either. Amerlc'àT'refînedThis 'fid tl<M'™s-35s cd- i dav> Lee. 10, Woodstock, non-jury.
Good, hatchable eggs are. only obtained Cheese—Canadian minest' white new ! Hon. Mr. Justice Kelly,
from good, strong breeding stock, fed in *7;,,ore,'-Now. old.
a good manuel, .nul they should be hone- Tallow. j>r:n>«» city- 31s 11.1.
cd in ;x wcll-vcntilutcd house. .Strong Australian, in r,omion—.Xs 4 i-2d.
breeders play a very important part in RÎ^'îîSnménïlT*”* 'W‘ 
poultry from a profit standpoint. Petroleum. refin^V—

One of the best feeds—the first fee«l r.irts,»e<l oil—25s 9<J. 
of the younger chick—is rolled oats, foi- 29s °m!Se°d " 1 ' Hull‘ 
lowing with a good high-grade chick 
feed. Drv feeding is safest and it 
bc^t be fed in a dry mash, composed of 
bran, middlings, alfalfa meal, ground 
oats and beef scraps. This feed is 
high in ash or mineral matter and pro 
tcin.

The niajorityJof poultry feeders feed 
too much corn, t orn is a good feed in 
its place, but it is never in place to teed 
over 50 per cent, as is fed in many cases.
More wheat and oats will giye Ijetter re 
suits.

The large brooder stove has

SUGAR MARKET.
Sugars are quoted in London, in bags 

per cwt., as follows:
Extra granulated. St. Lawrence. .$

Do. Do. Red path’s ____
Do. Do. Acadia ...............

Imperial, granulated .............
'No. 1 yellow .........................."............ .. 4 00
„ lf} barrels, ac per cwt. more; car lots, 
oc less. ’

secure

mperature for 
told. For in- 

ws kept on pasture 
1 lower temperature

tliat
There
affect

lias Ik*en 
Israel's

wa« coming in thirty 
v Xumixi ‘’Notable men of." —R. 
T t hief of the nation* -Judah and 
tsimi considered tliemselves the priu- 
mpa! nations of the earth. With respect 
to religious privileges, they were the 
greatest, yet their persistent abuse of 
their privileges led to their overthrow. 
Jo whom the house of Israel cam 
In the notable men of judali and Israel, 
the house of Israel came for counsel. A 
"'eighty condemnation is directed to- 
«iird Isrqel for their failure to main
tain tlieir integrity. The time had been 
When the nation was morally and ma
terially prosperous, and commanded the 
respect of her own citizens and sur
rounding nations; but there had been a 
sad veparture from God, with c 
ponding weakness ami loss. When one 
win. has been eminent for piety falls 
into Mn, the disaster seems terrible; so 
when a noble nation sinks into worth- 
Ie«mc88 the ruin is incalculable.

2. Paes ye unto Cal neb, and see— A 
stronghold on the Tigris; lt had recently 
bee:, taken by the Assyrians. Hamath 
tin- great Thin was a notable strong- 
hoi.. north of Israel on the Oronte.s, yet 
it was subjugated by Israel (2 Kings, 
mv. 25), and later by Assyria (2 Kings’ 
xviii .14). Gath—Gath had been the 
it.ii of I’hilislia and 
ccjitr»’. hut it

To-
LTVE STOCK.

B^7r.7“i'‘t't,echoc,hcoe,cë"..::,,6S

Do., medium......................... c qq

475
Do., medium................... . 4 *
no.: sasr?.:...................... 3«

Feeding steers .. ..
Stockers, choice.. ..

Do., light................................
Milkers, choice, each.. .
Springers.................
Sheep, ewes .. ..
Rucks and culls .. ..
Isa mbs ..................................
I logs’ fed hand watere<j 

CaIves .. .. ..
Hogs, off cars "!

$ 7 00af-
7 06
6 30

many 
food for. 

lor tlie firsi few 
young chick needs rest and

5 35
5 25 f> 75

5 00
3 56 of Common3 00 6 00

SS
:: JS

.... æoo 
*• ? Is
.. 4 50

6 36
6 00 
2 50

75 00 
75 00
6 25
5 00

7 50suite.
1iJIhcre Is mon<1y in bantams. They -at 
little and require lyit small space" and 
bring a relatively higher price than
tîiefrV0"'8' ''“T lay wel1’ “'though
tlieir eggs are small. 0

5 50
9 75

e appearance 9 85
9*25R 50

churned to the 
e buttermilk must 

ater

.. 10 10

and as much wash water 
rmilk. Wash 
•hum eight or OTHER MARKETS

Pysas*“gra.*s*K
fanciers clam, that their best show
wither ll<,n.^'latched and raised, but 
with others who have mastered tlie art 
of incubation tlieir fowls win at the 
Garden and Boston. It all lies in the 
management Too much heat, too little 
and a few other things have caused some
for theTen ,,'L'Ubat0r a"d Lroo.'er 

Don’t crowd.

corree-
WIXNIPEG QUOTATIONS.

_ Open. High. Low. Close.
Wheat—

July .. .p 99% 1 00 0 99% Ï 0O
OCOats—° K!% ° M% ° ":,ya 

July....0 35% 0 36% 0 35% o 30-/.
0ct.............0 37% 0 38 0 37% 0 38

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 
Minneapolis.—Close :... „ „ Wheat, July

«I .i-8c; Sept.. 93 1 4c; No. 1 hard, 93 
'. -8c: No. 1 northern. 92 3-8c to 93 3-8c; 
No. 2. do.. 90 3-8c to 91 3 8c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 57c to 57 l-2c. 
Oats—No. 3 white, 37c to 37 I 2c. 
Rye—No. ». 56c to 57c.
Bian and flour—L nchanged.

„ , , . Be on the safe side
and do not put more than 50 in a brood-
ei. Overcrowding causes loss. This has
been one of the erics against brooder 
chieks. tlie operator crowding, poor ven-
w fi i°n#ia"d ‘!le Tsl,lt "as chicks tliat. 
wfnle they lived, were stunted and 
■ cached maturity under standard weight 

It pays to purchase good chick ”
1 More 
which in

a strong military 
conquered bv Uzzialt 

(2 i hron. xxvi. 6). Re they better thau 
t-h«w kingdoms The

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

Duluth.- Close Wheat—No. 1 hard
i t j ,V,rt,,Prn- 93 3"8c; July,’
®1 <*8c bid; Sept.. 94 l-4c.

-1
, feed,

are several good grades of feeds 
many eases are full of 

on the market with not over 15 to 05 
per cent, of corn. Re ware of cheap
trash more harmful than good. Cheap 
chick feeds are on the market because 
of the large demand for cheap feeds. It 
is wise to purchase the best, getting re- 
suit* by a low death rate and thriving 
clucks. 0

FARM NEWS AND VIEWS.
Last year the annual husbandry 

tion ul the Luwa Experiment si 
aaf‘d,;id 011 the average lli.fi hogs, 
aMtig JO pounds, lor a period of 150 
upon an acre. They received in con- 
Junction with tlie alfalfa four pounds
dIiIv'a"V”er 1<X) P0lmds of. Ine-weight 
uaii\. Ti:e grain ration consisted ,,, 
corn, plus one-twentieth of meat meal
i tola'l gam oA'nii1’' Tliese "°»'s ma(?e 
, tola.i ^am or .5,109 pounds, and an out-

FiISKH5tE.?Sl”hoes selling at *6. was $97.09. ïi,e $fi l,ogs 
after all expenses were paid, netted B
â?îa,îryaSft;r ot ‘ad up-’tim

|w"tke[eaVln?e^,sCrotPuSri,!gndt,?en,™^,,'a

tlcultlcs are no, met in keeping1 tm 
cash expenditures of the home, rn" 
tied crons with animal husbandry is 
safest and best niait for profitable ft

A cab bag. 
dered iiellel 
rate of one oune 
spray for cabbat

tiiat
evi

. ul,on ...................... ..
in^ ijKin the couches indicated e grower says that fresh now- 

joie, mixed, with water at tlie 
e to 12 quarts, makes a 

will ket>p it freege tliat
ni worms.

DiatW^e3re,u^a?uaf1'L,rUptI«“i;i/er4a^

ket in itneroper condition, than 
RvTlw?<i 10 ,Bay tbe national <lebl 
By mixing a l,i tie allaita seed with tlie 

clover and timothy every time one seed.

KSNsra
££«iISzv&’TrP

U;,d "'^• — .and’ a %V-

Lhî,na,r„'i'„i: -™.hn

ZZS'ZZ!!?
Milk that Is moderate or low in^uttlr 
fat is usual il y better for voiinL noV 1 r 
Indignation in older calves ? .f®. if,®; 
due to unclean milk or f„„,i usually 
vessels, dose confinement in dark ° un1 
sanitary stalls and irregular nr .2 n' 
feeding. in some cases it appears nf1»6 

2n?tvmtao,n&.L°tSheer Weakne™ »»d inaf

ZZZoZZ BrOJu- "mo?hy luty

to mar-

ricliest 
warnings and 

kfep Israel free 
i'liiitfs. resisting 

*n witness his iscvptie
?*•.   ‘"'"'"I into the rod of his
Ijtdgmont. I hey were to prove that

"'M'"al,lc .'orrcp/mdcncc I,. 
Iw.'ioi ,||, and Its conseil lienees; I hat 
rare ill Zion generates sil, tint ,,,
1 "Struc.o,,: that the duty of ,;„d’s 

Refer- ebih'ren involves the obligation of cou
rge mixing Grilled exert»,,,. They were so,,,, to 
wine. The i;en!l/.e that the inner life of a nation 

H*0 or.iin;,, v 'l«*tcnnmes its «leatinv: that tl,«.
o- ct.;,ï«,

... -'ns .........~-T- ”■ ■> "
■ 1 ' ■''■/ f,ii»monts -A mark .,f

e.xtravaganee and ,lege,,era- T|„. !
"" lla-v almost at hand, vet 'Ll 

their time and ! 
m their own «ratifie:,ti The i

, f'ir ......... n-e.wlau 1
, "i'-nt bave sat in ..............................

"I toe impending divine 
d-'i'n'vcd for tile aff|j,..

' " J":''!')' 1 lie chief tribe ,f the
" " "ni "as Ephraim. wi,,J.
aiwr-tor was di*cph. heure ............
that name here. I'he riel, were revelling 
» I'leasitrc, spending «,■»:,i n

tlieinsc'vfsa. and a, the si,,», the nations
poor were sinf'- ing f,„ , !... .....

n. Their ex es were Minded »m|
■ ears Slapped to the needs 

. 5 : f'«I by tlieir

“f t*;.ii«*i
C- rdi

ic.

tran-gre-sions. 
j Gnd. they wereI Vji

!■

made to the lu
s’ " " wliidi «smtained the 

were rmt *:i tir.fi,. [ to
• I
I.;

1. Monday. Sept. 15. Toronto, weekly 
court; 2. Tuesday. Sept, ’M). Rroekville, 

jury; 3, -Monday. Oct. (?. Toronto,’ 
| non juryt 4, Saturday. Oct. II. Ottawa’ 
I weekly court; 5. Tuesday. Oct. 14, <». 
j Catharines, jury; 4i. Tuesday, Oct. 21. 

refined, spot, j I’icton. both ; 7. Tuesday. * Oct. 2:)’
MONTREAL LIVE stock | l.’lIrigiiml. hoth : 8. Saturday. Nov. 1.'

! L 'VumMork/ jm';: So!' TtlcTla/.' Nov!

and springers. KM; calves, i -h ' i ". ■■rantlord. jury; 11. J nesdav Nov
and lamos. 7..V1: hogs. sik. ' ' p IS. Brampton, both; 12 Tuesdav Dee

! ,7 L'"'t •'■aneos. both: id. Toesda'y, Dee]
lower m nogs were p, Sudbury, non-jury; 14, I'ucsdav. Dec

: to 7 1-2; medium, 5 to ; ,fi- Berlin, non-jury: 15. Sa turds v Dm- 
■' », London, weekly court. . "

Hon. Mr. Justice Lennox
16 e:X " W lambs- « to , 1, Tuesday. Sept. 23. Barrie, jury 2

Hogs-in t-i to ic | ITiesday, Sept. 30, Goderich, non mry’
*, Saturday. Oct. 4, London, weekly 

I court ; 4. Monday, Oct. (i. Toronto week- 
■ ‘J <<»„,>rô. Tuesday. Get. H. Sarnia 
jury: (,. Saturday. Oct. Is. London, 
weekly court; 7, Monday, Oct. 20 To 
ronto, jury: 8, Monday, Oçt 27 ’ To 

10 j ronto, w-eekly court; Monday.’Noe.
L/Tt0' non-jury ; in. Tucsda'v, Nov. 

*W I '• ,‘0l>0,,r?7 J"r-v; 11. Tuesday. Nov. 
fi a-, I 18, Cornwall non jury; 12. Saturday. 
MciNov. 22, Ottawa, weekly court; 13 
Sit lucsday. Nov. 25. Brtukvfll,. jury; 14 

-Monday. Dec. 8. Toronto. weekly 
court; lo, Saturday. Dec. 13. Ottawa 
weekly court; 16, Monday. Dec Î5 O*

,:- MOnday’

!.. j

l-ife 9 n-sti.

I •

IUGH-GRAI » E R UTT E R
Ruttcr-m.iking on the farm is n, 

extensive.’y carried

making.

on now as in former lightning made child walk
unr" Y,',,rk' '"nn 'G. That Thom» 
'» JJ lia in Drown, jm, ... „
week for the first • ,a k',n'? tfiis
though lie's osTr „ ^ ' fC'

it;.......... y II is parents t..' a h0,to ’bTf"
n,no which struck near their i«rt " ltf 
Jamaiea l».„g Island, last Satimlay' 
Jhp '“tie noy had always had a nib- '; 
very normal legs, but no àmn.mt n 
coaxing would induce hi ,„t0 usé tl ’ 
!** "the,- children of his a»e dïd D 
ing Saturday's storm he sa? by the V'"' 
of his fathers "t-oeery store when l,>h7 
mug struck nearby, and a dedten '

. < ie-.ijlncss is the most important tien" ”ra,h„of 'blinder came. Mrs. Brown 
ü “ ,;,a,r,v JJt’e'atjons. it is imposé b,; herself was aysterical With fright 

mdk Keen ng",1!»1” rUUt,ter trom dirty ,the» with Joy. when she saw

R e cows hreVeü i'Z «Te"™* ;lr'n"M' atore for

Prime hcevos. 
6 .">-4: common. 

Cows. X:5 U;o $ 
Calves, .'le lu ti 
Sh

years, owing to the increa 
ics. Vet Hierei f se of creamer-
, mote nom .• *m#erî?r that* UunV-.m.” 

j'Jl', °*1 ;i,4Uu 9 to te a s;»,, table af-

I» make high-grade butter ca'is 
st icutil'm it:e! hud.-. as a rue. Vam,. ei - »li li re tins particular task t» 
l v loi in and whop wu find one who 
del. la.dis i.te principles of good butter- 
11.ok.Mg x\ e ! Mid her surrounded xxith 

’“''liions that enable her to make better
r t!l1"' ZZtZT'y "ott-'u^r

1-2

CHICAGO UVi: STOCK. 
< 'attic -Receipts 4,‘»j.

^Market—Strong.

Texas steers .
Stockers and 
Cows arid heifers .. .
Calves .....................................

Hogs—Receipts 22,*»).
Right ...................................'
Mixed .......................

1 '• •
'f t'.e

pursuit of plcas'ire 
were disregarding the .sufferings 
Ir. and they Were likewise ,|i-,v. 

ng t;,c welfare of ,|,e nation 
bom prediet-d (x- :.s., j 

imc -Fot the many sins enumerated 
■ mill the;, go captive with the first ..

anting», tlireatcnings and plead:ms, 
hid been in vain ill. Kings 17. 
and there remained only the captivity 
which had been frequent I v f.ir>toId This 
prapbecT was

come to
stay. It givrs plenty of heat, and, a, 
tlie same time, plenty of ventilation. , 
thing that lias not been fullv developed 
before in many of our broodeie.

Brooder chieks should be carefully 
handled the first ten days. With manv 
poultry raisers all that are bright, with 
no ills at ten days of age. are or. à fair 
road to reaching maturity in good shape, 
kafo and sane feeding and a warm 
brooder, with good ventilation, will do 
*nuch toward making brooder-hatched 
clucka a success.

* 7 2.5 
.. 7 «10

$ 9
feeders.ti

ler « r>
:i mi 
7 75*

UL-in" h‘,,J l° noen tl,e crean‘ to liis own

. S

Ron nil . 
Pigs ...

S
s

Bulk of sales................
S11 cep—R *< eint< 12, (»). 
M a rket —Strong.

fi
Sand 

ner littleî ill filled about tliirt y
Native........................
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come, t^ue by* almost a mirage saving 
himself from the fate of the other two.

As quickly as it could be accomplished, 
the carriage was in splinters, but the 
spot wbcifc the brave rescuer had disap
peared down the embankment with his 
unconscious burden.

That they would both be seriously in
jured by tnat mad leap, if not instantly 
killed, lie quite believed, but, to his in
tense amazement, he saw the young man 
standing on the greensward with the 
little white figure still clasped closely 
in his arms.

The engineer had only time to-inquire 
if there had been a serious accident, and 
being assured that they had both 
caped with but a few scratches, 
suffered no injury whatsoever, 
than a severe fright, he complimented 
the young man warmly for his bravery, 
and then the train thundered on at re
newed speed to make up the lost x time, 
quickly disappearing from sight, leaving 
behind it the wreck of the two animals 
and the carriage as the only evidence of 
the thrilïîngly pitiful episode which had 
but just aaken place.

' CHAPTER XVII.
Clarence XFfVillc stood like one dazed 

watching thifdtpjreAs out of eight, with 
the little slim figure clasped close in 
his arms.

Be had saved her precious young hfc 
and hi.*: joy was so great that he could 
not restrain the tears that rose to his 

and coursed down bis cheeks—

.
. HEALTH awaits 

GOOD DIGESTION
ril*!™afraid6of the engine. Do make 

haste, India,” but her words had come
t0KvenCwhile she spoke a shrill whistle 
sounded loud and clear from just ahead, 
and as the girl raised her startled eves 
she saw the train in question sweep sud
denly around the curve, bearing swiftly 
toward them. •

••Oh what shall we do? AY hat shall 
we do?” wailed Bab, In an entreaty of 
horror. “We shall be killed.” -As she 
uttered the words, the horses reared, 
plunged sidewise with such terrific speed 
that the reins Bob held were snapped 
like veritable threads from her nerveless 
finger®. . ,

They were directly upon the track 
now, and with a terror which can be 
better imagined than described, they 
swerved and plunged directly forward 
into the very jaws of death, toward the 
oncoming train. , .

“Save me!” gasped Bab, half rising 
from her seat, clutching wildly at her 
companion.

For an instant Rupert Downing had 
been stunned, stupefied, at the horrible 
danger which menaced him.

One glance at the appalling situation 
and he realized that it would be out of 

Bab and save

musm
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The horses are ter-now.3

a We unhesitatingly 
recommend Magic 

Powder as being the best, purest 
sad most healthful baking pow
der that it is possible to produce. 

CONTAINS NO ALUM
All ingredients are 

on the

• ■ iifSE; When the Stomach is Wrong the 
Whole Body Suffers—How to 

Keep It Healthy.!

Indigestion is one o4 the most dis
tressing maladies afflicting mankind. 
The stomach is unable to perform the 
work nature «salle upon it to do, and 
the result is extreme pain after eating, 
nausea, heartburn, sick headache, and 
often a loathing of food even though 
the sufferer is half starved. People 
with poor digestoin are prope to try 
all sorts of experiments to aid the pro
cess of digestion, and there ir only one 
way in which the trouble can be actual
ly cured, and that is through the 
blood. That is why the tonic treatment 
with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cures 
even the most obstinate cases of indi
gestion. They make the rich, red blood 
that strengthens the stomach and its 
nerves, thus enabling it to do its work. 
The process is simple, but the result 
means a good appetite, and increased 
health and pleasure in life. Mr. R. Lus
sier. of Sorel, Que., - offers ample proof 
of this. He says: “For several years I 
was a sufferer from indigestion, and 
the torture I suffered after meals 
often almost unendurable, 
would go without a meal rather than 
undergo the suffering that followed. 
Accompanying the trouble I had head
aches, dizziness, and often a fealing of 
natieea. All the time I was taking one 
medicine after another in the hope of 
getting relief, but without avail. Final
ly I read of the case of a similar sof
ferer cured throughu the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills and I decided to 
try them. I took the Pills steadily 
for about six weeks with result that I 
was fully cured, and could eat anything 
I cared for. I may add that I have 
not since had any return of the trou
ble.”

If you are suffering from indigestion 
do not waste time experimenting, hut 
begin to cure yourself to-day with Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, which go right to 
the root of the trouble tliromçh the 
blood. ’ Sold by all medicine dealers or 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50. from the «>. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont. *

Also on Face. Began to Ooze Water
like Matter. Torture of Itchiness. 
Pimples Festered and Enlarged. 
Cured in Two Weeks, Thanks to 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment.

ajpUrfuly printed«

IlC BAKING POWD-V' and
other\ r

1 V.

E ..JÎIIET? CO. LTD, 
INI TORONTO, ONT-t 

f : Yi.’li’fi ;:. i'C - MONTREAL
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Mfc. Elgin, Ind. Institute. Muncey. On
tario.—“ I suffered from skin trouble for two 
months before taking Cuticura Remedies.

___ The trouble started from
y/ itchiness on the back of the

hand*- When irritated, this 
itchiness turned to pimples. 
These pimples soon began 
to spread up the arms, from 
the anx^ to my whole body. 
They also came up on the 
face. Having spread over 

U v my body they became Irri
tated by my clothing. They began to ooze 
water-like matter. Then began an almost 
inning torture of Itchiness. When I scratched 
I seemed to scalp the pimples and make 
them extremely sore. They festered and 
enlarged, then they opened and left sore 
spots. These spots became scabbed and 
sore beyond expression.

t for a sample of Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment which I received quicker than 
I expected. I was much relieved at the 
first application. I continued applying the 
Cuticura Remedies for two straight weeks, 
then I was completely cured, thanks to 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment." (Signed) 
John Jamieson, Mar. 6, 1912.

Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment are 
sold throughout the world. Send to Potter 
D. & C. Corp., Dept. 55D, Boston. U.S.A., 
fev free sample of each with 32-page book.
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the question to rescue 
himself. Down at the foot of hie heart 
he was an abject cow ard. He loved Bar
bara Haven ae such creatures are cap
able of loving, but when it came to a 

of life and death he loved

St PLOTS THAT FAILEDH K59$ wart
Often I

eyes
tears that were no shame to h» strong, 
earnest noble manhood.

He held her in liis drms eloee, and -the 
faint heating of the heart of the gill, 
whom he loved so madly and so hope
lessly, seemed to wake to new life the 
love which lie had been striving so man
fully to conquer since the houiAhey had 
first met.

He remembered with a keen pang of 
abject woe the secret that India Haven 
had confided to him- that little Bab 
loved his friend, that they were lovers in 
secret: hut to have saved lier very life 
lie could not resist the in|É> 
strain her to her heart for one little

himself best, and hie own safety was tlje 
instantaneous thought that flashed

through his mind.
With that wild, despairing cry, On, 

me!” Bab had sunk at hie f5et in

-Iten out of the long, dusty ride coqld
she have done so. gaV€___ __

D:ib was to drive the spirited horses, a dea"d "faint, 
and Rupert Downing, in asking which Qujck as a flazli Rupert Downing had
seat he should take, looked significant- upon his course of action,
ly at India, and, without waiting for Shaking off the clutch of the cold, life- 
Bab’s answer, she replied: little fingers, he made a mad, dee-

”11 you will take the front seat, with .;erftte phmge from the rocking, ewaying 
Bab, I shall be much obliged, and 1 am vchicie> falling into the deep mud by the 
sure she will not object. 1 have brought ^g^ide and escaping by a hair’s breadth 
a couple of magazines along with me, tlle of^thp flying steed that was
and if 1 have to entertain you, Mr. groping madly “after the vehicle with 
Downing. I should not have time to unconscious occupant: 
glance at them.” Even before he had brushed the dust

“Does this arrangement meet with from ^ eye« he had realized that the 
your approval. Miss Barbara ?” he asked, jloree was liis own, and the rider Clar- 
vageriy, the light deepening in bis dark

••You must not tell her that,” said 
India, warningly, adding: “We do not 
cart to tell Bab anything of that kind. 
Like all golden-haired girls, my dear 
cousin is a trifle va4n.”

Her companion looked greatly sur- 
f./.-el; at this intelligence.

Meanwhile, Rupert Downing was mak
ing the intst of his tete-a-tete with Bar- 
bora Haven, 
girir of lier age. she loved poetry, and 
under the guise «if 'the beautiful rhymes 
lie could utter in her ear that which he 
had hardly dared say in cold words. As 
they rode along he whispered to her:

“Do you remember I told you I had a 
second poem to read you, Mi*s Durban? 
1 have memorized it,” and bending to
ward her, he repeated the following: 
“Strangers but a week before 
Hiving pleasant word for word,
Kinilc for smile and nothing more, 
i'an you tell what look or tone 
First the tide of feeling stirred?
What strange tremor broke the calm
1M" our friendly geeting, gave
Such tremulous wild delight
In the meeting of the yes
And the touch of palm to palm?
All the gladness of good-day,
AH the pas-tion of good-night! .
Was it, then, a swift surprise 
To your soul as to mv own?
Did you watch the words, unsaid,
Dn mv lips and dream awake 
All the long night for my sake—■
Lost in fancy’s eager bliss 
At the phantom of a kiss?
Was it not enough, for years—
Wealth enough to last till death?
What, strong love beyond control ;
What so bent us. soul to soul,
Dulse to pulse, ami breath to breath?”

He had found like all e to

All, dear heaven, she would never 
know, and the memory of it would go 
w ith him to the end of liis lonely life.

He looked down into the beautiful 
marble-wh'lte face, with the long golden 
lashes lving on the white cheeks, and 
he almost wished that he could die in 
that moment, clasping her- thus in his 
arms, close to his throbbing heart.

His thoughts were rudely interrupt
ed by the approach of India Haven end 
Rupert Downing, who came up- breath-
lesslv. 1 ' ...

^How can I ever thank you for this 
«lav’s work, Neville,” cried the latter, 
hurrying forward with extended arms 
to take his burden from him. “You have 
6aved mv Bab’s life. You may as well 
know the truth—we are lovers—and,
therefore, her lifé is a thousand times 
dearer than my own. How can I thank 

I show you my great,

even though that hand gnided him into 
the jaws of death.

On flew the vehicle up the track, the 
horses plunging forward at a mad gallop. 
Down swept the eastern express with 
the speed of the wind.

The engineer had done his utmost, in 
reversing hie lever, to avert the tragedy, 
but it seemed useless. They were ap
proaching each other at such a rapid

Neville.
eyes. In an instant Rupert Downing

“It doesn’t make a particle of differ- prehended that Neville had seen his exit 
ence to me,” answered 3>aU thought- from the carriage, which he had' been 
Icsslv. “You can sit in whichever seat following, and, perceiving Barbara 
suits you best.” Haven’s peril, had dashed on to her

“Then let it ho by your side, by all resClle. 
means,” he whispered, »n a thrilling “a thousand curses upon him,” cried 
voice. Downing, realizing what it would mean

He stepped into the carriage, settling for his chum to he the means of saving 
liimself dowr. into the coveted seat, and Barbara’s life. The mad hope filled his 
Bab picked up the reins, gave the met- heart that Neville might perish in his 
tlesome horses a cut with her whip, and va)iant attempt.
away they flew over the country road. ^ would certainly be little less than 

Barbara tried her best to draw her # nijracie for the latter to succeed, now 
Cousin India into the conversation, but tnat jie wa6 61> n»ar the engine, in saving 
she was buried so completely in her ^ own jjfe> ]ef alone Barbara’s.' 
periodicals she would only answer in But in this thrilling moment we must 
monosyllables the questions put to her. follow our daring hero, dear reader.

“Never mind her, Miss Barbara,” said Clarence Neville, who was riding rapid- 
Downing, nt length, “she does not like jy Up the road endeavoring to overtake 
being interrupted, probably, in the midst fhe carriage ahead,saw what had trane- 
of a delightful love story.” piled, and a bitter cry of terror broke

“That is quite tru:.,' replied India, from his white lips as he realized the 
complacently; “if you would forget that peril of Barbara Haven and her com- 
I am here for the space of twenty min- panion. ,
utes or so. until 1 finish this page, I He knew that Bab was handling the 
should be thankful. I am aV the most reins for be had heard ,.er say that 
interesting part of it.” ^ intended to do so and he thanked

, , a i i * Heaven from the bottom of his heart
‘Then I shall not be so cruel as to that Rupert Downing was with her in 

interrupt you again, and 1 think 1 can Die. vehicle to grasp the reins in liis own 
speak for Miss Barbara. You shall read fetrong hands.
your love story, in peace. Miss Haven. But when he «saw him tumble head- 
We shall endeavor to forget your close long from the vehicle, his horror 
proximity.” knew no bounds. He quite believed that

Bab di«l not notice that India did not Downing had been thrown out. 
so much as turn a page of her maga- Even in his wildest imagination, he 
zine, even though her black brooding WOuld never Rave dreamed that any man 
eyes were so intensely upon it. Hhe cou|,i have been ao inhuman as to desert 

wondering if Clarence Neville would a woman in such deadly peril, with a 
have accepted a seat in the carriage if horrible death staring her in the face, 
lie had thought, that he would have been Hjg thoughts did not linger long with

the figure by the roadside, but flew on 
to the hapless young girl in the carriage 
ahead.

In that instance Clarence Neville real
ized what Barbara Haven was to him,
even though she loved another. desperate leap with lire burden in

With a wild, hoarse erv that seemed ftrm8 ovcr the wheels down the em- 
to rend his heard in twain, he dug his bankment. An instant later the engine 
iieels fiercely into his horse’s flanks struck the team, and the horrible story 
and laid on the lash, saying to himself wae told. There was an awful disaster., 
that he would save Bab’s sweet young but, thank Heaven, no human beings 
life or give up his own in. the attempt, bad been mowed down

With a snort of terror, his horse neath the ponderous iron wheels, 
darted forward, and with such velocity The team had been killed outright and
that a less skillful rider would have the carriage was in splenters, but the 
been unseated, but from that ' instant horse that the rider had used had wheel 
the animal realizel that it was a master ed suddenly about, feeling himself- freed 
hand that gripped the reins and that from his burden, and had gallop«9d down 
his iron will would have to be obeyed,. the track in the 'direction which he had

t

GO ON AND WIN
He leaned back sick and with a death

ly faintnes» at his great, honest heart, 
closing his eyes that he might not be
hold the cruel sight when the train and 
the horses should collide.

He had seen a little white figure leap 
to her ‘feet, then as suddenly sink out çf 
sight in the bottom of the carriage.

He knew' that it was a young girl 
and he groaned aloud from the very 
depths of his anguished soul.

He had a daughter of his own, whom 
he loved better than his own life, ad for 
her sake he tried to utter a prayer for 
her who was in such awful peril.

With consternation that cannot be 
described" bv words, he had witnessed 
the young girl's companion desert her 
by leaping from the swaying vehicle, and 
the sight had almost bereft jiim of rea
son. He knew that the dastardly coward 
had abandoned her to her fate ,instead 
of grasping the lines from her hands and 
turning the maddened beasts down the 
sloping embankment.

The swaying vehicle hid the approach
ing horseman from his sight,-but, sud
denly hearing a shout, he opened liis 
dazed eyes.

The sight that met his gaze he never 
forget while his life lasted. It was pho
tographed clearly on his brain to the 
end of liis existence.

* When within but a few feet of rthe 
runaway team he saw the gallant yo&ng 
horseman dash alongside of it, spring 
from his saddle with a flying leap into 
the carriage, and, grasping the little 
white heap in his arms, quick<‘d by far 
than it takes to describe

Only OneBut Honest Success is 
That Pays.

A contributor to the May American
Magazine- nays :

• YVben you get up In the morning 
take a look in the glass. How do you 
look to yourself?

“If you can look yourself right in 
the eye, and not be ashamed of any
thing you’ve done, you are far better 
off than many a man with lots more 
money than you.

"Of course, It is nice to be success
ful, to have money. No matter what 
the game is—whether it’s marbles or 
business—it is nicer to win than to 
lose. Success brings happiness, but 
it must be real success, 
cheated to win, you’ve destroyed the 
pleasure. There is no satisfaction in 
being ahead of the other fellow if 
down in your heart of hearts you know 
be is rightfully entitled to be ahead 
of you.

“Win if you can win fairly. The 
knowledge that there isn’t a page in 
your past to which you dare not turn, 
that there isn’t a man in the world 
can put his finger on any crooked 
thing you’ve done, the feeling that 
whatever happens you have played the 
game straight, Is worth more than all 
the money and all the power and all 
the position In the world.

“If you are in business, no matter 
what the other fellow does, be content 
with smaller profits and a square deal. 
Clean money pays best. Crooked di
vidends bring wrinkles and worries 
with them.

“It is worth a lot to yourself to know 
you’re square. Maybe the man who 
plays the game straight will go down 
and out financially, but If he does he 
will still be happy. Yet men who 
play fair don’t often fall.

“A good test of a business is what 
you are going to. think of yourself af
terward.”

you ? ' How can 
unspeakable gratitude?”

He uttered the glaring 
which lie and India had concocted as 
they approached, smoothly nnd without 
i truce of hidden treachery in his tone 
ir glance, and it was small wonder that 
Clarence Neville believed him, suspecting 
no deceit.

He relinquished his hold of Barbara, 
giving her up to Downing, with a 
®trance sensation at his heart which he 
could baldly define.

“I did only my duty, Rupert,” he an
swered, huskily/ “1 deserve no thanks 
in assisting any human being in dis
tress.”

am glad she swooned and 
nothing of her actual peril,” said Rup
ert Downing.

falsehood,

Rupert Downing was studying her face 
as lie repeated the words as only he 
could, ami when lie saw the flush creep 
up to her pretty face, he knew that she 
dimly realized that thot>e lines meant 

/ hit meeting with her.
She was so young, so romantic, so irn- 

pretwiona-We, it was little wonder that 
lie., keen awl world

If you've

as he was, began 
t:» make an impression upon her childish 
heart, although, left to herself, she 
would have preferred his companion, 
Clarence Neville, to himself.

♦hie coutd not help rvroemtiering In
dia’s words: “Every one has nSfi^ed how 
madly Mr. Rupert Downing is in love 
with you, Bab.”

And looking at him shyly from under 
her long, curling golden lashes, she 
dere.d vaguely if India’s surmise could 
indeed be true, awl somehow she found 
herself wishing from the bottom of her 
heart that her admirer had been- - the 
other one.

o iw* <*nntinued.)
I

An Old CaseiV-
;

permitted to ride by Bab’s side.
“All my blandishments seem to fail in 

winning him,” she thought, •“lie is the 
first man whom 1 have ever met who 

obdurate to my smiles. Be that as 
it may, I shall not lose the hope of win
ning him,” she said to" herself, shutting 
hed white teeth harder together.

He would he at the fair during the 
afternoon and the pleasure of seeing 
him and being even but an hour in his 
society would pay her for much of the 
disappointment she suffered now.

She paid little enough attention to 
the low, earnest conversation Rupert 
Downing was attempting to carry on 
with Bab. nor did ebe trouble herself to 
lu-ai Bab’s reply, which was always 
frank and girlish, quite characteristic of 
Bab’s regard for him.

If Huit sort of nonsense suited Robert 
did not care, but the

(
it, make a

his

x
CHARTER XVI.

A week Tins passed, an<7 each «Tay saw 
the two young men at Haven House. 
Owing to Mr. Haven’s abseive, there 
was no one to frown upon their coming 
so often- true, Mr«. Mack, the 
housekeeper, did look a trifie anxious, 
but when she saw Mihk India welcome 
llupcrt Downing so warmly site conclud
ed that he must, of eoùrse, call to see 
her aiid liis companion was interested 
in Miss Bah.

In the talk she had had with Mr. Ha
ven he had expressed the desire that 
Mr. Clarence Neville should have every 
courtesy extended t<« him when he call-

to death be- A

Old

/i Just One More
Woman Rises1
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JCliztT

The Doc—Is your dyspepsia of long 
standing?

Patient—Yes, it’s a chronic case, 
Doc. I’ve been married thirty years.

Downing, she 
thought occurred to her how little it 
took to satisfy a man who was really in 
love, ami she could scarcely repress a 
sigh’ that sprank to lier lips.

Suddenly India was startled from tier 
reverie by Bab calling out, excitedly:

“You were speaking about violets yee- 
terday, India, telling me how passionate
ly fond you were of them. Do you see 
that lit!le slope of ground yonder That 
is where they always appear first. See, 
the green gra<S is thickly studded with 
them. You ought to ask Mr. Downing 
to get out and gather a great bunch 
for you. They are sure to be wonder- 
ouslv fragrant and sweet, and woulcf 
set off your dark, rich brunette beauty 
as nothing else could do.”

India dropped her magazine anil look
ed eagerly in the direction in which Bab 
pointed.

-If you will stop the carriage, Bali,” 
she said, “I would be delighted to get 
out and gather them for myself.”

India had heard Clarence Neville re
mark the day before that of all nature's 
offering in ihe way of flowers, lie liked 
tlu- sweet, tihy violet host. India did 

know tnat in his own secret heart 
I he had added because they reminded 

him of Bah s blue eyes.
India determined to gather a large 

hunch of them for herself and. a taste
ful little boutonnière for Neville. Sure
ly he could not he ip hut appreciate her 
thoughtfulness, and the sight of violets 
might always he association with her 
and that act in his mind.

TO TELL HER SISTERS THEY CAN 
FIND RELIEF IN DODD’S 

KIDNEY PILLS.
cd. «virrto,By that she knew that he rather fav- 

» man who was the sou ofr.red the
his lifelong friend.

When they wvr.* o::t of sight of the 
housekeeper* keen exes, Rupert Down
ing always sought Bab’s side, and thus 
it happened that Cl ironce Neville c«mld 
make hut little

IF YOU WANT A KISS, TAKE IT.
There’s a jo::y ,Taxon proverb 

That.is pretty much like this:
That a man is half in heaven 

If he has a woman’s kiss.
There is danger in delaying,

For {lie sweetness may forsake it;
So l téll you, bashful lover,

If you want a kiss, why, take it.

Never let another fellow 
Steal a march oil you in this;

Never let a laughing maiden 
See you spoiling for a kiss.

There’s v. royal way to kissing.
And the jolly once who make it

Have a motto that is xvilining —
If you want a kiss, why, take it.

Anv fool may face a eaniMii, .
Anybody wear ,a crown,

But a man must win a woman 
If he’d havd her for Ins ow n.

Would you have tlib golden apple.
You must find the tree mid shake it

If the thing it worth the having,
And you want a kiss, why, take it.

Who would bum upon a desert 
With a forest Smiling by?

Who would change his sunny summer 
For a bleak and wintry sky?

Oil. I^tcll you there is magic.
Anti" you cannot, cannot break it?
Foj the sweetest part of loving 

hs to want a kiss and take it.
—Chicago Reeord-llarahl.

Keep Mrs. John Cabot, After Six Years’ 
Suffering, Tried Dodd’s Kidney Pilla 
and Found New Life and Energy.Cool White Head Perce, Que., June • 10. - 

(Special). One more woman has risen 
to tel| her suffering sisters they can 
find relief in Dodd's Kidney Pills. That 

is Mrs. John Cabot, well-known

headway in. liis ac
quaintance xxith Barbara, Hiv-m. That 
hi* Iriond. Rupert Downing, and Bab 
were lovers ol some months’ st tinting, 
India took pains t<r whisper to him on 
e\cry occasion, helping him not to let 
them know that he knew it.

You can 
have a 
comfort
able 
kitchen

woman
and highly respected here, and she ex- 

her enthusiasm in these worde:prernes
“1 certainly recommend Dodd’s Kidney 
Bills. There is nothing.better.”

Asked to give her experience, Mrs. 
Cahot continued: “My trouble started in 
a cold, and 1 suffered for six years. 
.Rheumatism, neuralgia, stiffness of the 
joints, crampe in the niueclee and heart 
fluttering* were among my symptoms, 
and finally -{right’s Disease develop-!.

started to use Dodds

Smarting with this ;r.inre?*;on, Clar
ence did 1rs in .V to think of tin- gir? :ts 
liis friend h fiancee, 
ought ne t to wa>ir one thought—hut it

himself

I
111 •id

upon whom he

theuseless h«- foundwas quite
i mttkin'.r of lier whether he would or hottest 

summer 
day if 
you use a

At this eri=is of affairs, a most thril
ling event happened one day, which indi
cated clearer than anything else in the 
world could have «loin- the disposition 
of •Bali’s two loxcr*. It came about in 
this way:

Rupert Downing was to take Bab and 
. mV a over to the coiinti y fair one af- 

Clur-nco Neville was to fol-

It was then 
Kidney Bill*, and they helped me ;il- 
ninsf from the start. After taking four 
boxes I feel like ft new woman.”

Dodd's Kidney 
nevfi. Healthy kidneys strain all tha 
impurities an l poisons—all the snett* 
of disease—out «»{ the blood. Dodd a 
Kidney Bills not only euro the l:se;i*o 
but liv ensuring good blood give new 
life and energy to every part of the 
body.

2Vew Per/ectioR.
— ii i ■ii.'ijraii i i ni—

' Oil Cook:stovc
No Coal. No Ashes. No Dirt.

Vt.l-Bills cure, the

terimon.
hnv them on horseback a little later. Ho 
had purp.i-eb «1* lined a seat in the 
carriage hv India's side, on the pretext 
that he had an engagement which would 
detain him lintd later in Hie afternoon.

Thu* it happened that Ihe three, Rup
ert India and Bah, had the drive all to 
themselves. CHAPTER XVII.

When India found that Clarence Nov- India was wandering farther and far- 
iMc would not- be with them, her disap- thcr away from the carriage, gathering 
pomtment knew uo bounds—the ride the beautiful harbingers of spring, utter, 
w ould have no charm *fev her. She had ly last in her occupation, when Bab’s 
planned the trip on purpose to have the shrill voice suddenly broke upon her re
man she loved by h« r side. and. finding verie. 
her scheme balked at the very last mo
ment. «he (utereïTthe carriage in a very must reach the turn in the road before 
ungracious mood. She would have got- the Eastern express comes along, and it

Furnished with 1, 2 and 3 burners, with shelf and 
racks for keeping food hot, and indicator on oil tank. 
For best results use Royalite oil. Stock carried at 
all chief points.

DEPENDANCE.
(Washington Star) 

omen are terribly unreasonalbe" ax
ed the small map with straw-colored

your wife?”
She told roe 
pair of fchoes, 

rd about xvheth
elt or whether 

w-eut or pigh shoe», 
be so/thouffhtew

r "W
THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY hair"

•‘Trouble with 
"•Not exactly.

Felf hat and 
didn’t sa
wants me 
Why will some women 
and unreasonable!”

ANIMALS’ MORAL CODE.
(Ottawa Citizen)

IL
Limited
Toronto Halifax •

to buy my •
but shi*Mr. Ernest Thompson Scton says that 

animals have a moral code "almost hu
man.” The latter is a saving clause, 
for they probably are not quite human in 
their disregard it. Evolution has its 
prerogatives.
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Winnipeg Vancouver St. John
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Lent $atardav, on Broç.kvüle mar

ket, e|ga ruled steady afxS cent» p*- 
,dozen ; butter 28c tg 80c per pound, 
and potutoea 60c *> 70c per bushel.

lira W. H. Wiltee baa returned 
from Bridgeport, Conn., and Mra H. R. 
Knowlton from St. Vincent de Paul 
Hospital, Brockville, both improved 
m health.

On Thursdav last Mrs J. W. Walk 
er of Cuahendal, underwent a success
ful operation lor apiendicitis, with 
obmplioationa, at Hotel Dum. King- 
etou, and ia now progreaaMgTavorably. '

Mr Arthur Smith of Watertown,
N. Y., is visiting friends in Atheqa 
and, as a skilled chauffeur, is doiig 
considerable touring in charge of Miss 
Addie Hunt’s automobile.

Mr John A. Donovan, son of Mr 
A, E. Donovan, M.P P., was success
ful in passing his second year examina
tion at the Ontario Law School. Con
gratulations.
^The Reporter has pleasure in con
gratulating Mr Beaumont S. Cornell 
on the successful termination of his 
first year’s study in medicine at Toi- 
onto. He passed well up in the list 
and also won a scholarship.

The forest and apple tree caterpillars 
should now be cocooning for the next 
stage of their metamorphosis, and close 
observers say that they are failing to 
do so. This is cheering news for next 
season.

At the annual meeting of St. 
Lawieuce district I O. O. F. held at 
Mallorytown last week Mr John 
Moore of Biockville was elected D. D.
O. M. The next meeting is to he 
held in Brock ville.

Five hu dred stockmen attended a 
dispersion sale of Holsteins in Prince 
Edward countv last week. The high
est price paid was $525 and the aver
age for the herd, which includtd«17 
calves, was $289 68. The total of the 
sale was $8,915.

It is the general opinion that the 
walks put down this season in Athens 
are an improvement oyer those of last 
year. The contractors settled with 
the council ou Friday evening last and 
entered into an agreement to make 
good any defect that may develop in 
the walks within the next year.

Under a new law passed by the On 
tario Legislature children sixteen years 
of age ai.d under found on the streets 
after nine o’clock are subject to police 
surveillance, and can be either handed 
over to the Children’s Aid Society or 
taken to their homes. There is some 
educative work along this line ahead 
of our Chief cl Police. Parents are 
subject to a tine

At the Anglican synod in Toronto, 
the committee reported that the mar
riage act passed at I he last session of 
the Legislature calling for gieater pub
licity io inariiages was a step in the 
right direction, and it recommended 
that the clergv adhere to the rules of 
the Book of Common Prayer, which 
calls for the publishing of banns on 
three Sun lays preceding the marriage 
ceremony.
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_ ,Athens Lumber Yardit

.7

NOTE THE FOLLOWING
.
gBuilding Lumber 

Bash and Doors 
Cedar Shingles 
Asbestos Plaster 
Portland Cement 
Land Fertilizers

i.
$6,747,680 

..' 6,559.478
84.000,000

Paid Up Capital 
Reserve
Total Assets (80th Not. 1912) over -•

Tour DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

tm
■

* .

Athens Grain Warehouse " MONET LOANED on favorable terms.
Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 

FACTORY cheques cashed as par on all local branches, and at 
BROCKVILLE if desired. Number of branches in Canada 186.Hay, Straw and Oats 

Horse Feeds 
Cow and Calf Feeds 
Hog and Pig Feeds 
Hen and Chicken Feeds 
Best kinds of Bread Flour

/

Sub-Agencies at Frankville and Addison—open every
Wednesday.

I ATHENS BRANCH JOHN WflTSON, Manager. Î

*!•
m -y.

VERY LOWEST PRICES
iMr and Mrs N O Earle of Smith’s 

Fall’s Spent the week en<i yith friends 
in Athens.

Mr J. K. Redmond has returned 
from S'. Vincent tie Paul Hoapital, 
BrocffVille. greatly impioved in health.

Mr J. Sexton is one of the pre
siding examiners at the Brockville 
Collegiate. Mr Husband and Mr 
Forbes are officiating here.

Arrests in the city of Toronto for 
drunkenness and , disorderly conduct 
during the year 1912 numbered 16,- 
605. Ten years ago, in 1902, the 
arrests tor the same offence were 4,605,

Mrs A. E. Donovan and daughter, 
Miss Helen, of Toronto, are visiting in 
Athens and in company with friends 
are enjoying trips through the country 
in their handsome motor car.

Lost—On Monday last, in Brock
ville or euroute to Athens per B. W 
A. N. W., a small purse containing a 
lady’s gold watch. Finder will please 
communicate with the Reporter office.

The sessions of the Central Associa- 
tidnTtf
this week are being largely attended 
and a deep inteiest is manifested. 
The convention closes this afternoon.

Robert and Patrick Swayne, on 
Tuesday evening, returned home from 
Belleville, where they had been at
tending school and were warmly wel
comed by their young friends.

Athenians will he pleased to learn 
that Mr 8. A Hitsman, the efficient 
principal of the Model School,' is to 
continue a resident of Athens, having 
accepted a position on the staff of the 
High School.

The villages of Winchester and Os- 
goode carried the by law to give the 
Ottawa and St Lawrence Electric rail
way the right of way and bonus. The 
tnwnehip of Winchester voted against 
the by-law.

Adniinistiatiou of the personal pro
perty of George Gipson, late of the 
township of, Yotige, farmer, has been 
granted io Irwin Wtltse, of the town
ship of Yonge, farmer, as nominee ot 
Lizzie Gip-on, widow of the deceased. 
T. R. Beale, solicitor.

Even the whitefish at Charleston 
Lake aie learning to bite a minnow 
bait. Several whitefish have been 
caught by angleis trolling for salmon 
One of these weighing 6J lhe-was 
caught by Mr S. C. A. Lantb^Thele 
fish have a entail moutb^nd^écessarily 
a small bait should be used:

>(The death occurred at the family 
residence 19* Perth street, on Sunday, 
after an illness extending over seveial 
months, of Mrs Andrew Ferguson, a 
highly esteemed and ieepected resident 
of Brockville. The late Mrs Ferguson 
was born at Toledo and was in her 
eightieth year. ^
't Mr and Mrs R. D. Haekin; of Phili 
psville, are receiving many expressions 
ot sympathy from a large number of 
friends in I he loss which they have 
suffered by the death recently of their 
only daughter, 
young girl just budding into woman
hood and held in high estimali n by 
all who had the pleasure of her ac
quaintance.

Watertown Times : Mr and Mrs 
W. C. Smith, Miss A. Hunt, and Mr 
and .Mrs L. Glenn Burl, of Athens, 
were in the citv to attend the gradua
tion exercises of the 1913 class at the 
City Hospital Miss Hunt is a sister 
of Mrs Anna Ulissa Williams, who 
graduated with the class. The party 

to this city in Miss Hunt’s auto.

Local and General
_________ •

—Calf Food at Athene Grain Ware
house—good and cheap—try it

An excursion to Ottawa is hein-» ar
ranged hy'thti managers of Delta Fair.

Mi e R. McDonald of New Yo.k ie 
a guest of Mr and Mrs H. C. Phillips,

—One-dip penh—will write @00 voids 
—at Maude Addison’s.

The entrance candidates began writ
ing on their examinations to-day.;

Born—At Montreal, on June 13, to 
Mr and Mrs Maurice Steveue a daugh-

A. M. EATON
DIRECTOR

1

MAIN STREET ATHENS

Rural 'Phone. Day or night calls 
responded to promptly.

ter.
A. TAYLOR & SON > Mr W. D. , 

office of Dr. C., 
the summer.

Last week Mr 8. A. Hitsman was 
one of the presiding examiners at the 
high school. ’ .

According to the Messenger, Col* 
lingwood’s tax rate this year will be 
at least thirty-five mills

—Live poultry bought every Wednes
day afternoon ; .must be fasted 24 hrs 
■^-Willson’s Meat Market.

Mr and Mrs I. M. Kelly are moving 
their household goods to Brockville 
where they will in the future reside.

Rev. W. S. Jamieson of Brockville 
has been elected chairman of Brock - 

8. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athens ville District of the Methodist church.

----------------------------------------- -— Mr R. G. Sturgeon of Glen Buell
has gone on a trip to his former >*o.ue 
in Belfast.

%vens has entered the 
N ash, Kingston, for

Agents for b

BELL AND '
DOMINION 

Pianos and Organs
Painting Time

Varnish
Baptist Churches in Athens

VMain Street Athens K 4 r

AWhatever work you have to do, there is a 

Kyanlze finish for it. For all floors and 
interior work we have a finish especially pre

pared in Natural and seven harmonious colors. 

Special varnish for outside work.

YCattle and Horses
For Holstein cattle any age. pure bred or 

grades : also horses, any style for any purpose 
—Apply to A29-tf

V
•A

NN ►j|\
Painti

Mr Stearns Coon has enteied the 
emplov of Mr E- J. Kelly, boot and 
shoe merchant of Brockville, ae sales
man. .

Plants :
Azaleas 
Tulips 
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, etc,

| Cut Flowers :
Roses 
Carnations 
Violets, etc.

II We have a full line of Martin—Senour paints. 

A new stock of every color and for every pur

pose. One gallon will cover 400 square 
feet, two coats.
These Varnishes and Paints are guaranteed satis

factory or money back.

zMiss Ethel West ol Toronto, a for
mer teacher in the Athens Mode.] 
School, is a guest of Mrs 8 C A 
Lamb.

The counties council is in session 
this week. The members are to be 
guests of the waiden oh a trip to 
Cornwall.

Mrs W. B. Connerty was in King
ston last week, called there by the 
ilines* of her sister, Mrs J. W. Walk
er, at Hotel Dieu.

—For Sale —About 350 It. of good 
boat lumber for immediate sale. Apply 
at the Reporter office.

Mr and Mrs G. -W Légatd of 
Chicago are visiting friends in Athens 
and vicinity, guests of Mr and Mrs G. 
E JudkOti#

The Education Department of Ont
ario bas not tet lifted the veil ot 
secrecv that conceals their very latest 
“reorganization” policy, so we are 
unable to say what model schools are 
to be retained.

The local lodge of Odd Fellows will 
attend divine service in the Methodist 
church at 3.00 p.m. Sunday next, and 
there will be no evening service in the 
church. Visiting brethren will be cor
dially welcomed.

Athens has a full house this week* 
entertaining the large number of dele
gates to th*« Baptist convention and 
providing tor the annual crop of en 
trance candidates.
—If you want what you have not or 
if you have what vou want not, tell 
the people in the People’s Column of 

H. F. METCALFE, Principe the Reporter. Cost—one week, 25c. :
each subséquent week, 10c.

MfHffFor Sale—The residence of G. A
McClary, Church Street, Athens, is 

: offered for sale at a special price for
next ten days. Apply to O. E. Jud- 
son.

HE *

I
:

R. B. Heather
-

The People’s Column Ï1 i.Tel. 223; G. H. 56

Brockville, Ontario u The Earl Construction Company
ONTARIO

t '
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ATHENSCottage For Sale
At a bargain, a very nice Summer Cottage 

and about nine acres of land, the property of 
the Estate of the late Rev. J. Wilson, lieauti- 
lully situated on the Bank of Lake Charleston. 
near Athens, Ont. Address

21—4 8. FEE, Executor,
35 Sparks Street,

Ottawa, Ont.Kingston Business 
College

KINGSTON - .ONTARIO

Canada’s Highest Grade 
Business School

FURNITUREFor Sale or to RentLimited
A brick house on Isaac Street, with good 

barn and well, also au adjoining vacant 1 
For particulars, aplly to T. R. BEALE.
W. J. TABER, 'Athens.

r. gj
CALL AND SEE

our stock of

High-Class Furniture

ot.
, or i!

18tf.

Wanted
Six bright young chaps, with mechanical 

beht. to learn the Cream Sepaiator business. 
A chance to put yourself w here a good salary 
can always be secured.

TH^ NATIONAL MFG. CO., LTD.,
Brockville, Ont.

For the tradeoff this season ♦ 
we have a stock of furniture ^ 
well worthy of your attention.

Whether yon require a com
plete suite for the Parlor, Din
ing Room, Bedroom, or simply 
an individual piece, we can 
meet your requirements.

Our long experience enables ** 
us toj buy only reliable goods, 
and we offer them at very 
attractive prices.

Your inspection invited.

offers superior courses in Booklitep 
ing, Shorthand, Civil Service, General 

Improvement and all Commercial 

Subjects.

Our graduates secure best posi
tiens.

Particulars free.

Helen She was a 18 25

NEWCOMBE PIANO
is the Best PIANORUDDS-

THE TRUNK MEN MADE IN CANADA.

If you arc open to con victim and can 
be reached by a logical argument, we can 
convince you tjiat it to the best, if you 
will call at our Ware room 9 and examin® 
its merits.

Equipped with Howard Straining Rods 
which aid in creating the tonal and con
structional superiority of the ‘Newcombe."

r . •
Experience is what counts in >

Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases 
and Leather Goods

T. G. Stevens ;rcame

The Hon. Col. Sam Hughes, Minis
ter of Militia, i» making a record in 
the enforcement of the military regu
lations, which prohibits the sale of 
intoxicating liquor in training camps. 
Yo make the rule effective he has or
dered that ,no malt liquors of aay kind 
shall be supplied, even though a claim 
is made that such liquors contain so 
small a percentage of alcohol 
be intoxicating.

PICTUKE-FRAItllNCt
We bay from the best manufac

turers in Canada, and this; with 
experience in selection makes our 
stock the

Owing to the 1.0 O.F. service, the 
Methodist S. S. will convene promptly 
at 2.15 p. m. next Sunday. It is 
temperance Suqday and a special pro
gramme ia being prepared. Arrange 
to spend the hour in the Sunday 
School.

Id the abolition of the Model 
School Athene ia far from being the 
only place affected. The twenty seven 
teachers qualified here last fall came 
from the following places : Toledo,
Brockville, Portland, Mallorytown,
Elltaville, Seeley’s Bay, North Augus
ta,. Forfar, Crystal, McIntosh Mills,
Sweet’s Corners, Lillies, Lyudhurst,

I Philipsville, Athens. Perhaps the re
organization policy will include a kind good wishes for long and happy liven 
ol primary Normal for this section, and also many regrets thqt they were 
Plie announcement should soon be soon to lose these popular young ! 
made.

v

KNABE PIANO
The World’s Best Piano, 

Patronized by Royalty 
H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught having 

purchased three for Rideau Hall.

BÈST IN BROCKVILLE

Everything good and the price sat
isfactory. We have what you want 
when you want it.

Don’t forget our Harness Depart
ment. Everything in Single and 
Double Harness. Harness parts in 
abundance.

We are pleased to sprve you. We 
save you your dollars. *

Isas not to

Blundali Pianos
Is a High-Grade Piano 

of Distinctive Tone Quality, Exquisite De
sign and Finish.

The evening of June 5th was very 
pleasantly spent at the home of Mr 
and Mrs John R. Wiltsie, when a 
number of ladies surprised Miss 
Keiths Barber and Miss Lena Wiltsie 
by showering them both with a num
ber of useful gifts. Dainty refresh
ments were served after which many

L oA MIS-HIT
Did you make a mls-hlt 

the time you employed the 
last “ help.” ^

Don’t worry. There are 
lots of good fish In the sea, 
and a sure bait to catch them 
Is a Want Ad.

Also a few carriages to sell at greatly 
rather thuu 

carry them over.
reduced prices

rCKAS. * R,nRUDD & CO.
BROCKVILLE W. 8. Percivalladies from Plum Hollow..VWVrtlliM w • -

✓
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We Thank You For
» ) Your Past Patronage

z \
And in order to demonstrate in a more practical manner than in
mere words, also to induce you to continue your esteemed favors, 1 
we have arrShget) to give to some one of our customers a present 
consisting of

The Beautiful Grand Piano
we have now on exhibition. The value of this instrument is 
$350.00, and is guaranteed by the maker for a period of ten 
years.

We cordially invite you to call at our store, inspect and try 
this beautiful instrument. You have as good a chance of obtain
ing this valuable gift as anyone. Come to our store and let ns 
explain our method of

Giving Away This Piano
We also desire to call your attention to the many splendid values 
which we are now offering in every department.

R. CRAIG <£ CO.
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS

BROCKyiLLBKING STREET
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